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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
Alpha Phi Omega 
fraternity assists 
Florida storm victims 
Alphi Phi Omega members struggle to rebuild homes 
H.S. students challenge administration ban 
• Some high school students are 
up in armsover administration's 
decision to han T-shirts mock- 
ing school baseball team. 
MUKWONAOO. Wis (AP) Some 
Mukwonago High School students say 
the school administration is violating 
their rights by banning a T-shirt that 
makes light of the basketball team's 
sorry season. 
"You should be allowed lo wear 
what you wiint," said freshman (iesica 
Ziclke. 14. "It is an expression of 
opinion." 
Superintendent Paul Slrobel said he 
banned the shirts to keep order. 
'Some students said it they saw 
someone wearing that Shirt, they were 
going to rip it off," he said "Rather 
Uian have lights in the school. I de- 
cided to ban the shirts." 
I )iscussioti of the T-shirt b;m w as on 
the agenda lor Monday night's meet- 
ing of the Sch(H)l Board. 
The shirt is the work of seniors Mike 
Paprocki and Jeff Searl. The front 
says "Getting it done 1993." The back 
says "House of Shaine" and lists of the 
team's 14 conference games and 
scores The single victory is miked 
with a footnote: "Miracles can hap- 
pen." 
About 95 shirts have been sold lo 
students for $10 each. 
"It is a total slap in the face." said 
Chris I'ugman, 17, senior captain of 
llie basketball team. "Some say I can't 
take ajoke. but that is not the issue li 
is depressing lo focus on something 
offensive." 
The Creators said mi offense was 
intended 
"I asked students and basketball 
players before we did it, and no one 
seemed to think much of it," Paprocki 
said "I didn't think it would amount 
lo a hill of bains. But obviously I did 
not talk 10 everyone, because il has 
upset people." 
"I don't think students should wear 
them. It is degrading to   the team." 
said Sasha Tall. 17, a senior. 
I lowever. Tall said she doesn't agree 
with the ban. 
"People should not be banned from 
wearing the shirt," she said 
S. S. number use halted in voting procedure 
• A Virginia court ruled that 
voters shall no longer he required 
to reveal their social security 
numbers when they desire to 
vote. Supporters of the ruling 
say that social security numbers 
become to easily available when 
they are presented for this pur- 
pose, and that they may sunse- 
quently he used for unscrupu- 
lous purposes. 
RICHMOND. Va. (AP) Virginia 
must eithet stop requiring that people 
mveal Ibeu Social Security number 
when they register lo vole or slop 
putting those numbers on records thai 
are open io the public a federal ap- 
peals court says 
A Ihfee-judge panel ol the 4th I   S 
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed B 
lower court ruling in a case brought by 
a man who gave up his right to vote 
rather than disclose his Social Seen 
rity number. 
"The statutes at issue compel a 
would-be voter in Virginia lo consent 
to the possibility of a profound inva- 
sion of privacy when exercising the 
fundainenlal right to vote," the court 
panel said in Tuesday's ruling. 
Voter registration lists are sold lo 
candidates for oft ice. political pai lie--, 
elected officials and nonprofit groups 
Ihtl promote voting 
The appeals court agreed that some- 
one w ho got a Social Security number 
from Hie list could steal a person's 
government benefits, credit cards or 
paychecks 
A stale law that lakes effect July 1 
would bar Social Security numbers 
ffom being on the lists that are sold. 
David Parsons, I spokesman for 
the Virginia attorney general's of- 
fice, said the appeals court ruling 
would be reviewed with the Slate 
Board of Elections before a deci- 
sion is made on whether to appeal 
TIM ruling came iii the case ol 
Marc Alant ireidingerofI ahnoiith, 
a lawyer for the Richmond-based 
appeals court. He has been unable 
lo vole since he refused lo give his 
Social Security number lo a voiei 
i egistrar m Stafford (!ounty in 1991 
I le sued election officials last year, 
contending (hat the requirement 
unconstitutionally burdened his 
right lo vole. US District Judge 
James R Spencer of Richmond 
upheld the law 
Student I.D. 
redesign 
supported by 
SGA 
By Mindy Oakes 
Rotunda Staff 
•Contradicting and earlier deci- 
sion, SGA decides to support the 
removal of birth dates from the 
design of student identification 
cards. 
During last week's meeting of Stu- 
dent Government Association, the 
decision to change student identifica- 
tion cards (IDs) by the removal of 
Student birth dales was made, contra- 
dicting an earlier ruling by the Senate 
In last week's meeting, I represen- 
tative of Blackwell Dining Hall/ARA 
gave a presentation Stressing the im 
porlance of changing the student ID's. 
The conclusion has been reached 
that changing ihe IDs is one step 
closer lo fixing the problem and will 
helpeliminale problems that the l-'ann- 
ville stores are having with students 
who may appear lo be of legal age 
purchasing alcohol. 
According lo an S( iA senator, the 
core ol ilns problem stemmed from 
the poor organization in issuing siu- 
dent IDs However, some Students 
are ai fault as well, because Ihey have 
given incorrect birth dates to be placed 
on Iheirpictured ID's for obvious rea- 
sons 
In order to rectify Ihe situation, Ihe 
birlh dales will be removed, thus 
Changing DM IDs win DC new in- 
coming classes 
Community service gets a boost 
[from VACOOL conference 
By Doug Dimarino 
Rotunda Staff 
• Members of Alpha Phi Omega 
traveled to Florida during their 
spring break to help hurricane 
victims rebuild. Their trip was 
sponsored by the Wesley Foun- 
dation. 
While most college Students were 
spending Uieir spring break having 
fun and basking in the sun, others 
traveled to Florida to help with the 
Hurricane Relief Program. 
Many people have forgotten about 
the devastating hurricane that shat- 
tered the lives ol Florida residents, bill 
Dot the members of Alpha Phi ()mega 
at Long wood College. 
Alpha Phi Omega, founded at 
Longwoodin 198 Lisa service frater- 
nity that currently has 29 active broth- 
ers and IX pledges, 12 of which trav- 
eled to Florida during spring break lo 
help restore the lives of hurricane vic- 
tims. 
In mid February, die fraternity was 
contacted by Margie I urbyfill, a rep- 
resenialive from the Wesley Founda- 
tion, and given the opportunity to de- 
vole iheir lime to the hurricane relief 
as a service project for Ihe year. 
The trip was sponsored by the 
Wesley Foundation, a Mettuxlisi stu- 
dent group from ihe I Inited Methodist 
Church, which paid all expenses tor 
Ihe group. 
The group of 14 were sent to 
Manfred Camp, where they spent their 
five days rebuilding the roofofa house 
that was blown off during the violent 
storm. 
They worked from 8:30a.m.lo 
4:00p.m. each day and spent their 
nights in tents, consisting of a wooden 
frame with a tarp draped over it and 
equipped with bunkbeds. 
The group was amazed at the dev- 
astation and destruction caused by the 
Storm, which was very apparent even 
months after the horrifying night. 
Dwayne Barton, Vice President of 
Alpha Phi Omega, said dial he was 
very distraught by the way that the 
rich sections of town were cleaned up 
quickly, while the poor sections were 
left in shambles. Barton said, "I feel 
extremely privileged with what I have 
alter seeing how they are still living 
with the disaster, and it is not being 
fixed very quickly." 
Caroline Komitch and Laurie 
Sykes. also members of Alpha Phi 
Omega said Ihey wished that Ihey 
could have stayed longer and helped 
more people. "Ihe people were so 
nice and thankful." Komilch said, "It 
felt wonderful to help. It is amazing 
how much damage is still their after 
all these months have passed. People 
are forgetting about il, but things will 
not go back to normal until others put 
Iheir hearts in Ihe right place and lend 
a helping hand in rebuilding the com- 
munities." 
Sykes added, "I look at it as us 
joining together to help with the dev- 
astation; just saw myself as another 
helping hand. Il was the best vacation 
I have ever had in my entire life." 
The group was not paid for their 
hard work, but rather compensated 
with, "A sense of personal satisfac- 
tion." said Barton. 
He added that the group as a whole 
found il a great learning experience 
and a sense of deep appreciation and 
closeness with all of Ihe others there 
By Carol Ann Semones 
Rotunda Staff 
• Trey Piersall, coordinator of 
community service at l.ong- 
wood College, recently attended 
a conference to help better or- 
ganize community service ac- 
tivities and to network with 
other colleges. This conference 
was organized by the Virginia 
Campus Outreach Opportunity 
league (VACOOL). 
Trey Piersall, community service 
coordinator of l.ongwood (through 
the (i I.V.L. ('learinghouse) and sin 
dent, attended a conference recently 
organized by a group known as V A 
COOL. 
Through mis conference, VA 
COOL (the Virginia Campus Otil- 
reach Opportunity League) offered 
students anil faculty from every cam- 
pus in Virginia die opportunity lo 
gather to share ideas and become 
better educated and inspired about 
campus-based community service. 
Ihe conference, entitled "Taking 
Responsibility for Community and 
( ouniry: Service-Learning on Cam- 
pus," was held March 19-20 at 
Slienandoah University in Winches- 
ter, Virginia. 
I Mscussion and workshops offered 
ideas about the enforcement of the 
mission of VA COOL, which is "lo 
promote and empower campus-based 
community service," al Long wot id ami 
the other college communities of Vir 
ginia. 
VA COOL is a non-profit stale- 
wide organization. II is in its third 
yeai ol existence, is based in Rich- 
mond, and receives full funding front 
Ihe commission on National andCom 
inuiuty Service 
1 
Stubbs security in question -- an 
opinion by Heather Moulin 
RECYCLE!! Page 2 
Standing on My Knees presents a 
shattering view of schizophrenia 
RECYCLE!! 
Page 3 
China adopts free-market poli- 
cies, discarding Marxist planning 
RECYCLE!! 
Page 6 
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• PERSPECTIVES 
Student apathy long-standing 
Longwood tradition 
This past week at 
Longwood has been 
quiet, almost unevent 
In! We sit iet urely on 
our plot of ground in a 
stale of lethargy, not 
ming to care about 
what is going on 
around t ampus. Our 
intrusts i enter on 
weekend. The days 
between Sunday and 
Indus are only pint 
of the ritual to pre 
pare us for the release. 
Who cares whether 
or not the Rotunda has 
hern painted, Wheeler 
is being painted, we 
ha ve a new Longwood 
bus, the steps in back 
of Lankford were wid- 
ened for our conve- 
nience, land is being 
Ileared in the back of 
Cox, the mall wasting 
up. a few rules were 
(hanged. We placidly 
at i ept these facts as 
something the school 
owes the whole stu- 
dent both. 
Who cares? Let's 
just sit back in our 
CO, v part of the state 
andwaitfior the week- 
end,  Longwood will 
fie here forever. 
Docs that sound familiar? 
Like something you would 
n id in just about any issue 
of the Rotunda? Well, this is 
no recent diatrihe spouting 
from the pen of the Rotunda 
Kditorial Board. Instead, it 
is an excerpt from an edito- 
rial in a 1968 issue of the 
Rotunda. 
This obviously tongue-in- 
cheek piece is ample evi- 
dence of something we have 
feared — that student 
apathy, instead of being a 
recent development, has 
heen plaguing this campus 
for years. 
The college students of 
today are not the only ones 
who attended school for 
something other than a 
sense of academic ambition. 
The idea of a "gentleman's 
C" (a grade which young 
men attending college could 
receive and still retain their 
honor) or a woman attempt- 
ing to get her MRS (get it? 
Her Mrs.) have been present 
in academic circles for 
centuries in the case of men, 
decades for women. 
However, it is within our 
grasp to change all that. It 
is early enough in our lives 
to change the situation in 
which we have become 
mired. 
Students should take 
advantage of the opportuni- 
ties available to them at 
college. Skills should be 
learned and polished. Areas 
of personal interest should 
be explored. 
But most important, now 
is the time that students 
should break free of the 
ideas that have bound them, 
ideas created and reinforced 
by twelve years of pre- 
college education wherein 
they were not encouraged to 
ask questions, but instead 
were tacitly taught to sit in 
classrooms like mindless 
drones, accepting as gospel 
the words of the teacher, 
never daring to even inti- 
mate that there might be 
another side to the story or, 
god forbid, a flaw to their 
reasoning. 
A college classroom 
should not be silent but for 
the voice of a professor 
attempting futilely to elicit 
some response from the 
students staring mutely at a 
spot somewhere above the 
left shoulder of the instruc- 
tor and dreaming of the 
parties that were and the 
revelries that are yet to 
come. 
Instead, the room should 
ring with insightful ques- 
tions and telling comments. 
Teachers should be pushed 
to their limits. And students 
should struggle to achieve 
their academic potential. 
This is the time that we 
most break away from the 
rut that Longwood students 
have been in for the last 
twenty-five years. We must 
seize the day now, or the 
hope for a changed tomor- 
row will be lost. 
Lampoon is marvelous 
By Erin McCay 
Editor in Chic! 
I have :i few words to say 10 Ihe 
members of Noi( )nlyNews. 
Your April Pool's Day edition 
spoofing the Rotunda was fantastic! I 
can"! remember the last time I have 
laughed like that, and I know that it 
was the bright spot of an otherwise 
dreadful week 
It is wonderful to see that there are 
still some people on this campus who 
have a sense of humor, as well as the 
wit to express it. 
'though some of the barbs did hit 
home (ouch! Can I join the javelin 
catching team'). that was only be- 
cause tliey were fairly close to the 
mark. We at the Rotunda, cr ah. I 
mean I have a tendency to be some- 
what, shall we say. lofty, in my pro- 
nouncements, and every so often I do 
need to be taken down a peg. 
Anyway, I merely wanted to ex- 
pren my thanks to NotOnlyNews for 
their, dare I say it, brilliant lamrxxui of 
the Rotunda. Harvard watch out! 
Opinion 
Stubbs security vital 
ELLEN GOODMAN 
By Heather Moulin 
Rotunda Staff 
The Stubbs Residence Hall is the 
center of sorority activities. All of the 
social greek sororities on campus use 
the building for chapter meetings and 
other gatherings. This causes Stubbs 
to be a major traffic area on campus. 
During any given week, a large num- 
ber of sorority women come and go 
from the building. ()ne fact that may 
tend to be overlooked in the midst of 
all of this activity is (hat Stubbs is also 
a dormitory. Many female students 
call Stubbs home 
It is for Uiis reason dial die issue ol 
Stubbs security capacity is so impor- 
tant. Much attention is payed to the 
securitv of residents in the highly traf- 
ficked high-rises, but it seems that 
Stubbs security is never regarded as 
an issue. It should be considered, 
based solely on the number of people 
who come into or go out of the build- 
ing so often, but even more so in light 
of some recent events that have taken 
place in the building. 
Stubbs has a targe lounge just off 
of die main entrance corridor. This 
lounge was vandalized before Spring 
Break when an unknown party stole 
furniture from it. A window in the 
lounge was also broken out during an 
earlierevent. Also occurring recently 
in Stubbs was ;ui act of trespassing by 
a lannville male. 
All of these occurrences have 
caused some residents to think twice 
before assuming their safety in the 
building. Some residents feel particu- 
larly vulnerable to intrusion because 
of the fact that Stubbs is located di- 
recUy on Griffin boulevard, a non- 
campus street. Others feel singled 
out. because Stubbs houses the largest 
number of female residents. 
Stubbs security is not, as of yet, a 
major problem. Most residents feel 
confident about their personal safely. 
Amy Kappel, a second floor resident. 
has seen men wandering the lulls who 
Icxik out of place but still says, "I think 
Stubbs is safe; it's really easy to look 
at people coming in and tell if they 
belong or not so I never really have 
felt unsafe. I still lock my door at 
night, though " 
Another positive comment was 
made by first fhxir Resident Assistant 
Hope Jones who thinks that" the desk 
staff really know what to look for as 
far as who to let in. and they know 
what questions to ask. The residents 
are also really conscious about prop- 
ping doors and the danger of it, so I 
don't think that security is a big prob- 
lem here at all." 
Hopefully, these feelings of secu- 
rity will continue for Stubbs residents 
as well as for sorority women who use 
the building, and no further security 
problems will arise in the building. 
It is time to be blunt about the 
lesson ol i>i Dnvid Gonn's awrdtr 
i Miisule a women's health clinic on the 
Homing ol  March   10:  Terrorism 
works 
It's time to acknowledge thai 
Randall Terry, die military strategist 
ol ((Deration Rescue, was absolutely 
light "We have found the weak link 
and Us the dodOfl 
Nearly ferae weeks have passed 
MIHC Michael Griffin, a man who 
lound a welcome home lorhispm.ik 
demons among light to lite extrem- 
ists, slim the I loiula doctor in Ilk' 
back In these weeks, Ihosc who sup- 
port abortion righto have often taken 
comfort front the public reaction and 
from political action 
Al least, pro-choice people say to 
cbother, all Ama leans can now an 
that ihf right 10 life movement has 
been captured by Itsmilkanu At least 
(IK-  president  has the chance  lo 
nominate a pro choice justice lo the 
Supreme Court At least a Senate 
committee sent teFreadca of i hoicc 
Acton its was to the Moor   Al least 
iHouseiubcominltleeanprovedaMII 
making u a crime to obstruct i 
woman\ access to a clink 
Hut ihe mull is that none ol tins 
wdl maun wi\ much il there BN 
lewci and fewo medical people "ill 
Ing to provide ibortiom 
What's most significant is wli.it 
<luliiojlMppcu.illei hi (iiiiui sdcalli 
We did not sec a line ol ikulois ottei 
tag then seivkis at the clinic doors 
\sk Di   Waiicn IV.use. the execu 
me directm oi the American College 
ol (Ibsieli K Mils and I IVMCOklgiSto, it 
ins phone line* wen- lammcii b\ doc 
tors wanting to help in IIK- da) i aftm i 
colleague's death  Well, he atyi. "om 
phones were jammed. They were 
jammed by people who said, 'you 
continue lo support murder "' 
in Florida, Dr. Gum's Kate, two 
more phvsieians quit The last re- 
maining provider m Drevard County. 
l)r Randall Whitney, goes to work 
wearing a bulletprool vest and carry- 
ing a paper bag lo put over ins race so 
his photo won't end up on a "Wanted'' 
poster 
In Wisconsin. Dr. George 
Woodward writes about the death 
threat he received He has been given 
lust weeks lo leave the Planned I'ai 
CIIIIUHKI clinic or else. 
In Washington Mate, Dr. Karen 
Niehols, who now spends half her 
lime performing abortions because 
there are fewer doctors, admits to be- 
ing harassed as well She says philo- 
sophically. "It lakes guts and courage 
to do abortions You base to he coin 
milled " 
Tht r.inks ol the doctors Bit Older 
than they  were in past   yean and 
spaisei     lhe\ ate populated taCTCm 
tagl) as well by believers, those' who 
aie "committed,'' not tast 10 patients, 
bin io then rights   Indeed, by best 
estimates fewei than OOOprinuleis 
perform the bulk ot the I s million 
abortions ■?yea   i tat) are the weak 
link indeed 
l>i Nichols describes the situation 
simply; "H more physicians did the 
procedures, we wouUn'teven be tali 
tag about harassment" the more 
doctors, sayi fcCOG'sDr rearm, the 
harder It would be to target an) one 
"it a targe aetnbei each did lea abor- 
tions a week it would go lelairseh 
unnoliecd " 
No one is suggesting lhat docton 
who aie morall) opposed to abortioiw 
should perform them. But 84 percent 
of practicing ob-gyns describe them- 
selves as pro-choice, while only 32 
percent perform any abortions, and 
only 4 percent do more than 10 a 
month 
Il isn't just tear thai has reduced 
these ranks. Doctors have assumed 
they could refer patients to low-cost 
clinics and specialists rather than do- 
ing abortions themselves Many medi- 
cal tcboob and residency programs 
virtually slopped training doctors in 
the procedure Contrary to what pro- 
life literature mysabout the "abortion 
business," the pay is low. Ihere is 
more prestige in performing hysterec- 
tomies and more pleasure in deliver- 
ing babies 
Bui today intimidation is ihe great- 
est threat to abortion rights, greater 
than hostile judges oi pro-life legisla- 
tures It's a threat to doctors and their 
families and also lo their patients 
And while il shouldn't liike "guts and 
courage" to practice medicine, some- 
times ii does 
What tort ol courage II needed' 
I he simplest actisfbl medical profel 
SIOIMIS to ensure that mote IChOOll 
train nudenO to perform abortions 
and Hut more hospitals have facili- 
ties    Ihe) aie beginning lo do this 
rheharda act is fa groups of doctors 
to balance ihcconccmsol salely with 
die demand* *>t conscience   1*0 sup 
port doctors » bo pro* kde abraitani 
and, yes, to join them 
1 hast aie the l.tcts I tat doctor has 
been killed * Khenarethreaasnedand 
sun more an being harassed Some- 
how, die weak link must lind strength 
in numberi 
• iiup 
The Rotunda is 
accepting applications 
for 93-94 
Editor In Chief. 
All interested students are 
encouraged to apply. 
Applications are available at the Lankford Student 
Union Information Desk, and the Rotunda office on 
ground floor Lankford. 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY 
5PM- APRIL 5,1993! 
The 
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The deadline for articles 
is 5:(K) p.m. Friday prior to 
the Wednesday publication 
date. Materials to be sub- 
mitted for consideration 
should be placed in the en- 
velopes inside the publica- 
tion office's door in Lank- 
ford or mailed. Letters, per- 
sonals, etc. are due on the 
office door by 2 :(K) p.m. Sun- 
day before the Tuesday pub- 
lication date. All materials 
submitted become the prop 
my ot the Rotunda 
The Rotunda reserves the 
right to edit all materials sub- 
mitted for publication. 
The Rotunda is an Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press and 
Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association award-winning 
member newspaper. Ques- 
tions or comments should be 
directed to our main office at 
(804)395-2120 or faxed to 
(804) 395-2237. 
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Standing on My Knees presents dark 
side of schizophrenia 
T* 
r »»• 
Alpha I'M Omega and the Under- 
ground Players will present John 
< Hive's Standing on M\ Knees from 
Thursday April i to Saturday April i 
in the studio Iheatre in Jarman Audito- 
rium. The show runs approximately 
one and a hall hours and has one ten 
minute intermission. 
llie play deals with schizophrenia 
and how dramatically it affects not 
only the lives of its victims but those 
who eome into contact with them 
The director of die production is 
senior [). Leslie Young who directed 
the most recent show in the Black Box 
theatre. Fugue in a Nursery. 
About the show, Young said'"Men- 
ial illness is an important topic that the 
I Indcrground Players had yet to (ouch 
on. This play deals with our genera- 
tion directly Catherine is in her early 
twenties; she had a future. The fright- 
ening truUi is that there are many 
Catherines out there, you may know 
one or not realize dial you know one; 
TXE presented I.ongwond's first professional wrestling match. 
350 attend IKE fundraiser 
Professional wrestlers hit Longwood 
By Chris Murray 
Rotunda Staff 
On Thursday. March 18. lancer 
Gym was transformed into a pro- 
fessional wrestling arena to host the 
I st cvcr professional wrestling 
match at longwood College. 
The event consisted of four indi- 
vidual matches and a finale, a ten 
man battle royal, which had all ten 
wresders in die ring The last one to 
not dirown out by another wrestler 
won. 
Top matches included; Tin 
Homer beating lorn I'ntchard. 
Tracey Smothers pinning the Dirty 
White Boy (he looked pretty clean 
to me), and die Rock 'n' Roll ex- 
press surging over the Heavenly 
Bodies Tracey Smothers triumphed 
in the battle royal and claiming a 
$5,000 reward 
Individuals may recall watching 
the once famed Ricky Morton and 
Robert Gibson, the Rock 'n' Roll 
Kx press and their colorful bandannas 
and wrestling moves from years ago 
on TV. 
Well they've been knocked down 
to the "minor leagues " The duo 
have been wresding together for about 
ten years and have claimed a list 
seemingly a mile long of titles How- 
ever, now their lucky if they can get 
any applause 
Despite the aches, pains, bruises, 
and knee braces, Morton explains 
"wrestling's our life, that's all we 
know. I imagine we'll be wresding 
until we can't climb into the ring 
anymore and even then we'll prob- 
ably have someone push us in." 
When asked if they had any advice 
for Longwood students, they replied 
"stay in school, get an education. You 
don't wanna have to keep getting body 
slammed for a living." 
'Die event was hosted by Tau Kappa 
Kpsilon. An estimated 350 people 
wen; able to watch the show. 
TKE President Troy Davenport 
explains "this was a fundraiser and a 
form of entertainment for the stu- 
dent body and I believe it was a sue 
cess " 
Because the event was such a suc- 
cess, die TKF.'s are considering milk- 
ing this an annual event. Davenport 
feels the attendance could have been 
belter. ;uid blames it on a lack of 
publicity and a sub-par wrestling or 
gnni/alion. 
—mt_  
More to Like, 
Less to Get in the Way of It 
More Formals & Tuxedos. Less Ordinary. 
More "Hands-On" Shopping. Less "Hands-Off" Looking. 
More Dressing Room. Less Waiting. 
More Accessories. Less Shopping Trips. 
More Follow-Through. Less Run-Around. 
Caryn s ftridats, formats & luexedos 
233 N. Main Street V Farmville, Virginia 23901 V 392-511 I 
V Tuxedo rentals start at $55. V Major credit cards accepted V Layaway available 
you could be- one and not know it yet " 
The cast Includes seniors Ann 
Renec Henn and lonathon Church. 
junior Cynthia Callahan, ami fresh 
man Anne McMorrow 
lleim plays Catherine, the young 
schizophrenic poet who lias |usl been 
released from (he hospital and tries 
desperately to return bet life "back to 
normal." but realizes that, as herpsy- 
chiauist Joanne (playedby Caii.iii.ini 
has said, that she will never he 
"normal." 
In regard to hei character, lleim 
laid, "Schizophrenia usually surfaces 
in people within our age bracket, to 
know that there are people out there 
who seem just like you or 1, but sullei 
as Catherine sutlers both scales ilk- 
hell out of me and makes me ex- 
tremely thankful for what I have 
In the course of the play, Catherine 
encounters die obstacles that every- 
day life presents her  dealings widi 
her newfound lover, Robert (portrayed 
by Church), and her Mend/puhlishei 
Mice (McMorrow), and runs from the 
thing that she loves and detests most 
hei poetr) 
Standing en Mv Knees is 
McMorrow'S third Underground 
show When asked what draws hei 
wink in the  Black  Bos shows she 
replied, "there'i something about be 
nig so dose to the audience When the 
fourth waUtacompietdy disintegrated, 
you could go and sit on an audience 
member's lap it the role required It 
and you can't do that on inainsiagc 
Thai's it" 
The conservative theaiei god is 
advised that the show contains both 
mature language and scenes and ina\ 
not be for all viewers The show 
begins at 7:00pm m the ihidlo theatre 
in I.iiin.in 
Untamed Heart a 
moving romance 
By Carol Semones 
Rotunda Staff 
Untamed Heart 
Starring:  Christian  Slater, 
Marisa I oinai 
In "I Intamed Heart" starring Chris- 
nan Slater and Mari sa Tomei, a young 
man orphaned at a young age with a 
heart disease fall in love with a young, 
potentially tacky, waitress 
While Caroline, the waitress played 
by Marisa Tomei, struggles to find her 
place in life, Adam, the hushoy played 
by Christian Slater, struggles against 
his heart condition to continue his 
life. 
Caroline, who searching for a man 
to love, has been jilted by many less 
appealing types while Adam admires 
her secretly. Not until Adam saves her 
from harm on her way home one night 
does she notice him. 
After giving him a chance. Caroline 
finds Adam to be an interesting and 
intelligent man with the pure inno- 
cence and sincere words of a young 
boy. She finds her place with Adam 
who possesses all of the qualities she 
pretended to find in die previous men 
in her life. 
Christian Slater does an excellent 
job as Aifcun and makes the audience- 
love him as much as Caroline does 
The character of Adam isapriealmg to 
both men and women due to the 
combination of physical and genuine 
sensitivity. 
The desperation and need ol 
Caroline ami the innocence and MHJ 
tivity of Adam make this an unforget- 
table couple and an unforgettable 
movie. 
Queen rules 
By Jennie Fennell 
Copy Editor 
llie anticipation has been in die 
air for the queen to hop upon her 
throne ever since the renovation 
began; Dairy Queen is finally open, 
and much to the satisfaction of 
townspeople and Students, 
I decided to skip the Rotunda 
Market scene |for only one day. I 
swearl, and invest in a Rlizcaul at 
llie intaiiiousl). Q Yh: Heaihhiii 
/«/i.-.-(/K/wassatisfactory, but I was 
informed dial the Miuljiie Blizzard 
did not meet expectations, as it was 
rather bland 
Typical first-day problems oc- 
curred during my least My hun- 
gry Mend was farced u» wan la 
what teemed lobe several decades 
lor the apparently misdirected 
cheeseburger, finally, 
as patience was decicasing, my 
friend received her food and we 
had no more reasons to complain 
Having a Dairy Queen in lann 
vil le is quite a blessing to be appro 
dated and not to be taken for 
granted. We id I are aware thai 
some companies have skipped 
town on us before, and so I will 
frequent Dairy Queen whenever 
possible. 
Maybe tomorrow, the next day. 
and the next day   . 
Team Sign-Up Forms arc due by 5:00 PM on Friday. April 2!!! 
Return Forms with Payment to Institutional Advancement 
Second Floor, East RulTner 
or The Ambassador (M YZEBALL Table during Lunch and Dinner. 
(Additional Forms are Available in Both Locations) 
(For more information, please call Darrell Wells (<" J95-4139) 
TACOO-BELL fi 
r 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
L 
Steak Soft Tacos 
NOW HERE!! 
ONLY .99* 
n 
Two Steak Soft Tacos/20oz. 
Drink Combo 
ws 2121 $2.50 I I ♦tax I 
 I 
1'uge 4 
PERSONALS 
Campai Rlediani will he field April 
K-Apnl 14"   Watch lor inloniiauon 
canoeniin| the new electronic ballot- 
ing system'  Rememher lo V() I E! 
I line is running out! Order your 1993 
yuirhoiik1 Virginian order fonnscan 
he found in llie Rotunda VM A the 
Lankfon) leadership Resource ren- 
ter! 
Captain BB, lhanlu lot IIK. gi 
fried t bkken  Ami the manned pota- 
toes   And lln bucilil   Yum. 
Donnie 
i hi in <i time you go to McDonald* 
are you going 10 order ;i HUixage his- 
i nil, a sausage Maoris, a siiusage bis- 
cuit, anil a MUMgC biscuit' 
Erin 
Attention all cluhs & nrganizationi 
we need pictures!' I'lease send to I he 
Virginian Box 2906!! H you do not 
send pictures you will roit he included' 
Deadline is April 16!! (iel your pics to 
the yearbook pronto!!!! 
Nicole and Heel:   l.ove Ewe    Party 
Sheep   Baaah   ouch!!! 
Sasha (Wluit joys can you witness lor 
thirty dollars' Shoes) 
WCW: 
Musi |oyous felicitations on your na- 
tal day I |oin the trumpeting choirs of 
angels who celebrate this must splen- 
did ol holidays   I am overcome. Be 
well.  I was just wondering though - 
does your mouth feel lighter now? 
Your most subservient editor. 
( indy. I can't wait to have you tor a 
room male You can eat my melha 
toast any time. E. 
Attention Graduating Seniors from 
NY. NJ. Ml). CT, and Philadelphia 
in.i Expanding admission* recruit- 
ment program is seeking area repre- 
sentatives Activities would include 
representing I .ongwcxxi at high school 
t.ius and maintaining contact with 
prospective students. Time commit 
menis would be minimal and could 
vary with each individual Compen- 
'■.tiioitniKltr.tvelicimhiirseineul would 
IK-  provided     I'lease  contact  Bob 
(iMHikoat 195-2060 lor further infor- 
mation. 
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
Make money teaching basic 
iunvfrs.iiion.il English abroad. 
Japan & Taiwan Make $2,000 
to $4,000+ per month Many 
provide room k board ♦?other 
benefits! No previous training 
or teaching certificate required! 
For employment program call: 
(206) 632-1146 
 Ext. J5338 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
FISHERIES Students Needed! Earn 
$600+ ptr «v«*k In canneries or 
$4,000+ per month on Ashing boats. 
Free transportation! Room at Board 
Over 8.000 openings No experience 
necessary Male or Female. For 
employment program call: 
1-206-545-4155 cxI. A5338 
Student Employment Services 
Pregnancy tests 
• Christian counseling 
• Support throughout 
pregnancy 
All services free 
and confidential 
142 N Main St., 2nd floor 
Downtown Farmville 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
392-8483 
We care and want to help! 
TELEVISION 
Hie Rotunda March U. l'»'" 
MONDAY FRIDAY DAYTIME 
10:00 1030 1100 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4     ESPN 
5    HBO 
I    WTVR 
7     WRLH 
Morning News Irony m *0l  jDaywatch 
11:30 12:00 12:30 
CNN 1 Co NtwsHow 
1:00 1:30 
Sony! Live 
Mam Varied Programs 
2:00 2:30 3:00 
Nowaday Inll Hour 
3:30 
Vat Programs 
4:00 
EaetyPnme 
4:30 
Inside Politics 
Sportscenltr    'Vet Programs 
Var Programs 
FrlntM Proi 
Ma«M 
OtWngFH       m Motion        'Sodyitvaomg   jvened Programs 
Mayor Laegu* Basso** |Voned Program! 
5:00 5:30 
EertyPnm*       IShowbil 
'on of fun        3 s Company 
Family F«udCha*ong* 
700 Club 
Pnce H Right 
Varied Programi Mo.* 
Ntws Young and the Rtiten BoM. Beautiful 
Andy OtHMh    [Rush L - the Heal 3l the N.ght Matiock 
I    WRIC    i Joan Rivera [Monlet Wwkemi 
I     WCVE    *insiruCtion»l P'00/«mm.ng 
10  WON 
News Loving All My Omdrtn 
• 4tf  rfOQTVTttt IMOVW 
At the World Turns Guiding light 
I & VL A L ,     L A A A a Jenny jon« 
0n« Lite lo Lin 
WjPI- 
WWRT 
13   WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
17  DISN 
11   MTV 
H   •.'.» 
20   TNN 
27   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWW 
26   A1E 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
8    BET 
30   HTS 
Lifeityles ol Rich t Famous 
Monlel WiHiami 
Sally Jeuy Raphael 
Jerry Springer 
CHiPs 
Movie 
Moult Tracks 
Instructional Programming 
Jenny Jones 
Jerry Springer 
x0me 
Varied Program! 
Charlie I Angeti 
Sari ft 
'00 CM K. Copeland     Inlalualion 
Newi 
Ptoptt's Court 
Family Secrets Day! ol Our Livei 
loving All My CMdren 
Baseball 
Butwmkkt 
[Vaned Program! 
Mer Mekxtiei iDarkwing 
General Hospital 
Maury Povich 
Gool Troop      Tom and Jerry 
Gerakto 
initmctional Progratnmsig       | Sesame Street Lamb Chop 
Tmy Toon Batman 
Colby Show 
Barney 
Varied Program! 
Chap n Dale 
Another World 
On* Lilt to Live 
Casper 
Design W 
Mer Mekxbes 
Golden Girls 
General Hospnal 
Varied Programs 
Tom and Jerry |Tmy Toon 
Oprah Wintrty 
SUr Trek: Neil Gener 
Batman 
News 
Hard Copy 
Night Court 
Sq  1 TV 
Saved by Ben 
GoolTroop 
Donahue 
Movie 
Rattle and RoK Gummi Bears   lunch Boi        Walt Disney Presents | Var Programs My Little Pony 
MTV Jams MTV Rocks 
Eurteki Var Programs  Elephant Show Capp**_iCo   Vanad Proftii 
VidooMoming Con' a Cntry Kitchen  Cookm' U S.A 
700 Club 
Jerry Fetwel    [Vat. Programs 
Murder She Wrote 
Head ol Class 
Movie '. /' : 
It s a Lmng 
Movie 
Var Programs 
Flashback        Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program 
Muppets 
Crook 
David-Gnome    Dennis 
Var Programs  Be a Slar 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes Zorro 
Flipper 
10 Seconds 
My 3 Sons 
Movie 
Fraggte Rock 
Varied Programs 
Wonderland 
Totally Oiflerent Pauly 
Yogi Bear 
Cookm USA. 
Littles 
Looney Tunes 
On Slag* 
ManoBros 
Care Bears      Quack Attack Kids Incorp 
MTV Blocks 
Underdog       [Moppets 
Club Dance 
Popeye jlnsp Gadget 
Cope Varied Programs 
Divorce Court    The Judge The Judge        Superior Court 
Richard Bey 
FMg»W Varied Programs 
Varied Programs 
Triple Threat   [Generations 
SportswK* Cont a 
CtiOaieHW 
Our Voices 
Sportswire 
! Moonagfiltng 
Graham Xerr    Easy Dots ft    Homework s 
Heart I Soul R*8 
Punlico [Varied Programs 
Hollywood Sq 
Firmly 
Sale-Century 
Var Programs 
Rocklord Files 
Supermarket 
Kitchen Ei 
Shop U Drop 
Var Programi 
Joker'i Wild     Tic Tec Dough 
Hart to Hart 
Presi Yr Luck Scrabble S2SK Pyramid 
Magnum P.I. 
Movie | Var. Program! 
Movie 
Chol*st*rol      Graham K.rr 
Video Soul 
Easy Does It   [rtornoworks 
Love Boat 
Pyramid 
Var. Program! 
Most Wanted 
Hey Dude 
Be a Star 
Rin Tin Tin 
Sunshine Fac. 
Mickey Mouse 
Gnnd 
Fifteen 
VideoPM 
Zorro 
Var Programs 
American Gladiators  
leave-Beaver [Partridge Fam 
Fugitive Varied Programi 
Anythmglove |Anythmg-love Jane Pratt 
Varied P'ograms_ 
Video Vibrations ^Rap Cty 
[Beyond 2000 
THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 1, 1993 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
6    WTVR 
7     WRLH 
I    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
6 00 630 
World Today 
7:00 
Happy Days 
Inside Sr  PGA 
7:30 800 8:30 900 9:30 
Croaatts Pnmenews , l arry King Live   . |Moneywn* 
AndyOVtllWIi    |s. IIMbstlna     jSaniord a Son [Movie: «««   High Plains Drifter (19731 Clint Eastwood 
Up Close Sportscenter    Preseaion Baseball Cincinnati Reds vs Kansas City Royals (Live) 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Moneykoe <Ri 
12:00 
Newsnight 
12:30 1:00 1:30 
Cross*** (Rl    Larry Kmg live |R) 
Movie ...   The Eiger Sanction (1976 Suspensei Clmi Eastwood George Kennedy • ••   Buck and the Preacher 
(5 30|M©me:   Dra*'  (1984) 
MHOSJM 
News 
Elem  French 
Saved by Bell 
11 WJPR 
« WWRT    News 
U WSET     News 
14 
Full House  . 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
Bugs a Pali 
|5 OOl Movi* 
CBS News 
Mama 
ABC S-ws 
Business Rpt. 
Movie ••';  Cadence (1990 Dramai Charlie Sheen   PG 13 
Roseanne:;    |Ent. Tonight Top Cops (in Stereol ^ 
Star Trek Not Gener Simpsons:,    |Martw:, 
Wheel-Fortune  Jeopardy1 
Mac Neil Lehrer Newshour: 
Partrido* Fam   Designing I Women (In Sle'eoi 
Mom: ■?Blown Away (19931 Corey Haim   R 
Street Stones ih Stereo) 
Basebal Night 
Comedy Jam 
Prtkei Fence! (in Stereol q 
m Living Color [Down Snore     Wild Weil (Pan 9 o' 10):; 
ProMes in Survival 
BattleBrain!    Passover Mystery!   Inspector Morse VI 
Movn: ««';   Supergirt H984 Fantasy! Helen Slater 
MfJM 
NfJC New! 
Current Affair     Murpn,B'"*n   Simpsons   . 
Inside Edition   Cheers:, Wings (R) Z, 
ABC NWI Inside Edition 
' 
Enl Tonight 
Martin In Living Color Down Shore 
Wings |R' Cheers Seinfeld R : 
MatlMk   The ODsession  c;      Commuh   Blue Flu 
PnmelHne Live I 
Canada's Snowbirds 
News. 
Time Trai (In Stereol [ 
L.A. Law   FOB   (In Stereol 
Primetime Live:; 
Sportscenter Final Four [Brickyard 
«   ladytmgs (1992 Comedy) PG-13 
Newt [S* Stalking! 
Arsenio Hal (In Stereol c; 
Night Games 
Studs 
News 
Adventures 
Night Court 
Studs 
Nighltiftt '.r 
Dennis Wholey 
Motorcycle RKing Moto.ortd 
Movie-««'7   Two Enl Eyes (1990 Horror) R 
Love Connect 
Whoop. 
NighttafclRl 
Married... With |Ebony/Jet 
Highway lo Heaven:; 
Paid Program JrYhoi Bosi? 
(OtlAK) 
Highlander The Series (Rl 
Cheers Whoopi 
Tonight Show (In Stereo) CJ 
Movie ««   A Tigers Tale (1987)Ann-Marr/el 
Gunsmoke   Tatum 
David Litterman 
Current Awair 
Bob CoiUi 
Nightline Z)      |Rutl> L 
Captain Planet Jelsons |Bugs*Pali     NBA Basketball Chargne Hornets ai Orianao Mag.c From Orlando Arena [Movie: *««';-.A Day ai the Races   (1937) The Man Brothers   Movie: «*«   Go West (1940 Comedy 
Hard Copy :,    Home Shopping Spree 
Movie *•   In Between (1992) Alexandra Paul jMovia: «««  Good Uommg Viemarr (1987) Robin Williams :; [Movie: «';   Street Cnnes (1992 Drama) R    |Movie: ««   The People Unoer the Stairs (1991 Horror) R 3   | Hall Moon 
[Movie:   Spies  H993) Clons leachman 
MTV Jam! "r Ste-eo) Ren t Stimpy 
15 30) VideoPM (in Stereol 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AtE 
V   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29    Btr 
30   HTS 
What You Do    WOd-Craty Kid Looney Tunes 
FarmryCircus  :Movie: «««   Vincent ana Me 11990l Nina Petronzio   NR Legend! ol Comedy |R' 
Comkaie Classic MTV 
Bull».nkle Get Smart 
Life Goes On   Ihe Wan 
Family Theatre Point ol View 
Cartoon Eiprss Dinopower 
Cosby Show .[Who's Boss? 
Rocklord FtHs:, 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Grand Goll 
Shop Til Drop 
Wildlile Chron 
Screen Scene 
Video Pnm* (In Stereol 
Pnme Time With Dull |ln Stereol Most Wanted 1 m Stereol 
Superman 
Crook and Chase (In Stereol 
M.T Moore      Dick Van Dyke Dragnet 
Nashville Now .In Stereoi 
Waltons  The Chicken Thiet 
Lifestyle Mag  [Pros A Cons 
Quantum Leap (in Stereol:; 
&mme Break   Fish 
Dove Awards IL le) 
Sullivans Joy of Music 
Murder. Sh« Wrote □?
In Search Ot... IRI 
Uniolved Myilene! 
Mac a Mutley   Pel Con. 
Tnple Threat 
Goll Atlantic     Bullets Report 
Comedy Club 
Renegade  Partners (R) 
Real West 
LA. Law   Do the Spike Thing 
VISN Showcase 
A Hitchcock 
700 Club 
OnStage 
Daystar 
Movie: ••»   Farewell to Manzanar  (1976i YukiShimoda 
Ren a Stimpy 
Lucy Snow 
Comikne Alternative Nation (In Stereol 
FTroop Get Smart 
Ck* Dance (Rl (In Stereol 
Scarecrow and Mrs King 
Jessy Dinon    |lkghtmusic 
Dob* Gillis 
Miller 4 Company 
Bonama: The Lost Episodes 
In Good Faith   Against Odds 
Movie ••';   II the Shoe Fits 
Speed Racer 
Patty Pus* 
Dreemtime 
Donna Reed 
Nashville Now 1R1 (In Stereol 
Rifleman |Paid Program 
Sacred Songs. Sacred Spacti 
Movie: «»«'■-  Do me Right Thing H989 Drama) Danny Aielto (In Stereo) c;    |MacOyvar   The Invisible Kiler |HrtcMt*«er       <Ray Bradbury t Price-Bra 
ttignlandar.TrieSaritsiRi 
WMdMe Mystenei 
News: Streets ol San Francisco Barnaby Jones Family Feud     Joe Franklin 
Brute Force: Weapons 
Movie: «««   WiKJUower 11991 Dramai Beau Bridges 
Satan   A Cheetah Family Firepower G    Diary Adventurers      Heart-Courage 
Sanlo'd Comicview       Video Soul (R 
NBA Basketball Sacramento Kings at Was" NBA Action      iPutl lo Win 
Evening at the Improv RJ Real West |Rl Wildlife Mysteries iR 
ThirtysornetJiing  Hopeless 
Satan  A Cheetah Family 
Generations 
Fishing 
Comedy Chat 
Orioles Report 
Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries 
Firepower iRl  IG.I Diaty        !Adventurer! 
MKHngtlt Love Conncview 1R1 
Paid Program 
Heart-Courage 
Screen Scene 
Bullets Rtport [NBA Basketball Kings at Bullets 
FRIDAY EVENING 
2    CNN Wortd Today 
3    WTBS Happy Days 
4    ESPN Sr PGA Golf 
5    HBO (4 30) 
(    WTVR 
7    WRLH Full MOUS* :, 
•    WRIC 
9   WCVE 
10   WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWBT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
6:00 6:30 
Andy Griffith 
Up Close 
Movie ••  Airplane 11 The Sequel (19821 PG 
CBS News 
News 
Elem French 
Saved by Bel 
Full House  .    Mama 
News NBC News 
7:00 
Moneykne 
B IttMstl 
Sportscenter 
7:30 8:00 8:30 
Crossfire Pnmenews  . 
9:00 9:30 10:00 
u.irry King Live World News 
10:30 
Focus: Asia 
Sanlord I Son Movie: «««   Kelly s Heroes (1970) World War II soldiers make a wild dash behina enemy lines 
NHL Hockey New York Islanders at New York Rangers From Madison Square Garden (Live)     |Final Four 
Roseanne:;    |Ent. Tonight 
Miaai Star Trek: Neit Gener 
ABC Nm Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy': 
Busmen Rpt MecNeH Lehrer Newshour . 
Partndg* Fam 
(4 00| Movie 
ABC News 
Captain Planet Jetions 
Movie: ««   Sunset Strip H992 Dramai Jeff Canaway   R 
Golden Palace 'Mayor Dad: 
Design. W.      Runaway-Rich 
Current Allan 
'.•side Edition 
Insid* Edition 
Murphy Brown 
Movie: ••   NaneO ODsession (1991) P 
America's Moit Wanted :,        Sightings-     [Sightings:; 
Family Matters Step by Step 
Va. Currents 
Design W Good Advice Bodies ol Evidence iln Stereo   N*ws 
Wrtd w*!t (Pan 10 01101:;     lArsemo HaK tin Stereoi r. 
Getting By ,    Where I Live 
Wan St Week   Wash Week     The Contrary 
Movie: ««';  Final Shot The Hank Gathers Story (1992) 
Cheers 
America's Most Wanted  . Sightings :. 
Sec-et ServK*(in Ste'c.   .      Movi* »•'.' 
_Sigh„ngs 
11:00 11:30 
Sports Tonight |Money»n« |R| 
12:00 
Ncwsnight 
12:30 
Crossfire (Rl 
APRIL 2.1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry Kmg Live . R i 
Movie:   Where Eagles Dare 119459) Elite commandos mount a dating rescue behind enemy knes 
Baseball Night Sportscenter    USAC Year in Review Final Four Final Four 
Crypt Talei      Comedy Jam 
Dark Juitxe   The Merchant 
Prom Night IV Deliver Us From Evil 
20 20:. 
At the River I Stand .In Stereol Adventures 
raghtkne: 
Dennis Whotey (0* Air) 
Studs 
Love Connect   Uptown Comedy Club ■?R ■?
Whoop. 
Nightie* (Ri 
Highway to Heav«n  . 
Paid Program | The Bat Boy 
Kung Fu. The Legend Cont. 
Preseason Baseball Chicago White Son vs San Dugo Padres (Live) 
Wii( She Doesn t Know (1992) Valerie Bertine* 
Ent. Tonight     Family Matters Step by Step    Getting By T,   [Where I Live    20 20: 
I* 55) Movie:     Movie: ••   OOOtall Hail (19911 Don Ameche 
Bugs i Pals     NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Boston Celtics From the Boston Garden        [NBA 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
TMTV Jams (in Stereol 
Mai Dugan Returns (19831 Jason Robaras  PG Movie: ••  Herb* Goes to Monte Carlo (I977i Dean Jones 
What You Do   IWUd-Craiy Kid 
20   TNN i5 30) VideoPM (m Stereol 
»   FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
IS OOi Movie 
Cartoon Eiprss Dinopo*er 
25   WWOR 
26   AtE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Rainbow Thtr 
Ren t Stimpy    Big Picture  '• 
Looney Tunes iBullwinkle 
Top 20 Video Countdown (in Stereo) 
Get Smart        Superman 
Video Pnm* (In Stereo) Crook and Chas* (In Stereoi 
Movie. »«';   Pimples  (1936) Shirley Temple 
30 Good Mm 
Cosby Show :;|Who'i Boss? 
Rocklord Fries 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Putt lo Win 
Shop TH Drop 
Wildlile Chron 
News 
Catnotc View. [Family Forever 
Quantum Leap lln Stereol:, 
Girom* Break  [Temps Rising 
in Search Ot... |R| 
Unsolved Myilenei 
Mac 1 Mutley   Pet Con 
^Triple Threal     New Attitude 
Week Review    Swing Trainer   Capitals 
Movie: «»'.   Biame it on the BeHDoy 119921   [Tim Allen 
M.T Moore       Dick Van Dyke Dragnet 
Stud! 
News 
News 
Ch Crawford   [Whoopi 
Tonight Show i lr Slerec  : 
Nightline:,      jRush L 
Apollo Com. 
Gunsmoke   The Sodbusters 
David Letter man 
Hard Copy:; 
Movie: •• z   Deterseiess  (19911 R 
Mowe: «»';   Rage  |1966 Dramai Glenn Ford. Stella Stevens 
Current Aftin 
Friday Videos 
Home Shopping Spr** 
Movie  .. 30   (19591 
Legend! of Comedy (Rl 
|Movte:«'7   American Nm/a 4 The Annihilation n99ii R 
Tina Turner Going Home (Ri:; Mow: «««■:  Boys Town (1938 Drama) 
Yot MTV Raps Today (in Stereoi 
Nashv*e Now Dave Bowman iln Stereoi 
Movie: •• 
Mkajpa 
"•   '"'   "^"'^-
V, I""""—   ■"—   ""'   """■?
Bight Eyes  (1934 Comedy) Shirley Temple 700 Club 
Joy ol MUIK     Everyman 
Murder. She Wrote : 
A Hitchcock 
OnStage 
Invitation to Life 
Movie: ««'?  Cant Buy Me Love (1987| Patrick Dempsey 
Movie •*•   The Guardian H984 Dramai Martm Sheen 
Tim* Machin* (Part 1 ol 3)       Inveitigativt Rtports 
N*wl 
Caroko*'! Comedy Hour 
Stolen Babies (1993 Drama] Mary Tyler Moore LA Law 
WildM* Chron Nature PtoAiti World ol Valor Skybound 1R1 [America: The Way W* War* 
Sanlord Comicview Video Soul Toe !werty 
NHL Hockey Montreal Canadiens ■? - Capitals From me Capital Centre (Live) 
Lucy Show      [F-Troop 
Club Dane* 1R1 (In Stereoi 
Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
Family Enrichment 
Rock Video Girls 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Evening at Ihe Improv 
WiMhl* Chron. Nature ProMes 
Alternative Nation (In Stereo     Speed Racer 
Get Smart        Dobie Gilds      Patty Duke       Donna Reed 
er t Company Delta Burke 
Bonama: Th« Lost Episodes 
Lewson Liv* 
UiOnigi M 
MajtOuparl 
Nashville Now Dave Bowman 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Take 2 
Movi*: *Vi   The Girl 1 Want (1990) Burl Ward 
Barnaby Jonas 
Time Machine (Ri (Pan 1 ol 3) 
Unsolved Myitene! 
World of Valor Skybound iR) 
Generatjoni     News 1R1 iMidnigM Low 
Bskt Forecast Final Four Preview Orioles Report 
Family Feud     Jo* Franklm 
Heart-Matter 
Amazons 
Invtsbgatrv* Reports (R) 
MysMrns      [Paid Program 
Amenca: Th« Way We W«w 
Rap City Top ten 
Preseason Baseball 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
1000 10 30 11:00 
2 CNN       Showhu Wet* |Styt« 
3 WTBS   [national 0»*ograpnic Eiptor*7 
4 ESPN 
Scienct-Tech 
11:30 
Basketball 
5    HBO 
i    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
Outdoors        [Fly Fishing- 
(9 OOi Movie   rots' (1992): 
Teenage Mutant Nino, Turtles 
Tmy Toon       [Tai-Mama 
Bugs Bunny t Tweety: 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR      tmy loon 
WWRT 
Decorating 
Outdoor Enc 
-, 
WSF' 
14   TNT 
'6    SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22    FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
WWOR 
Ait 
2' LIFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Savtd by Bell 
Yankee Shop 
Good Fishing 
rai Marat 
Cakf Dreams 
Bugs Bunny S Tweety  , 
Mow the Wesl Was Won 
(9 251 Movie 
ind 
Eitrect 
■an  Pfl 
Heathciifl 
Speed Beauty 
insp Gadget 
J»rry Falwek 
Fraggle Rock 
Sports 
fog BSD 
Manner Trail SpOftaKtnttf 
Marilyn  Inter 
Wonder Years 
Movie «'.-   Deadly Weapon H988) PG-13       Movss: ««   Rock n Ron High School Forever 
Wonder Ytari 
X-Men 
Land of Lost 
Woodcarving 
Goll Snow 
12:00 
Newsday 
12:30 
Evani 
CHiPs   Hrtch-Hikmg Hitch 
Rooeo National Circuit Finals 
1:00 
Newsday: 
1:30 
Newsmaker 
2:00 
Health works 
2:30 
Style  - 
3:00 
On the Menu 
3:30 
Your Money 
Preseason Baseball Boston Red So» at Atlanta Braves From Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium 
HS Basketball   Ch. Flag ,Aulo Racing NASCAR Grand National    Budweiset 250 (Live) 
Super Dave:; 
Dark wing 
X-Men. 
Savtd by Bell 
Venturing 
Paid Program 
Super Dave , 
Name Advntur 
Women's College Baiketball nament Semifinal From Atlanta (Live) 
Time Tra« (in Stereol: 
4:00 
Clote-up 
Andy Griffith 
4:30 
Future Watch 
b:00 
APRIL 3.1993 
5:30 
EartyPnmt       Newsmaker 
Andy Griffith      Andy Gnmth     Andy GnfrtJi 
Horse Racing: Reminc,t; Speed Sr. PGA Got! 
MovK: »»   The Karate Kid Part III (1989) Ralph Macchio   PG |Movi*: «««   Scrooged (1988) Bill Murray L; 
Wmmt-Pooh 
No Eicusc 
All AX S 
Victory Garden 
Soul Train (In Stereo) 
Highlander: The Series |R|       [Kung Fu: The Legend Cont 
Women's Coieg* Bask*tbal NCAA Tournament Semifinal From Atlanta (Live) 
Movi«:»»';   Final Shot The Hank Gathers Story M992i 
Lap Quilling :; -Art ol Sewing   Sewing-Nancy 
En
*l?» 
Mow*: »«';  MurfleY m Space (1985) Willord Bnmley 
[Highlander Th* Senas t 
Frug. Gourmet 
Baseball 
Hunter  Death Signs ;Ctry Close-up 
PBA Bowling Turns Classic (Livei:; 
Fnal Four Basketball 
Star Search lln Stereo) 
Cookm' Cheap |Cooking |Novt   The Lost Tribe  :; 
Country Net 
Wide World ol Sports iLivei ^ 
■sowrw**k     I Previews 
Preseason Baseball 
Putt Putt Golf 
Land of Loit |Darkwmg Winrwa-Pooh 
roof Da 
All AX-S 
Movie ••   Warpath  (195t Westerni Edmond 0 Brien 
Design W 
Stop Insanity 
OuMoorsman 
Paid Program 
Movie: »««   Postcards From the Edge |1990| Meryl Sweep 
Chicago Cubs vs Chicago Whit* Sox (Live) 
Tennn Family Circle Cup - Women s Semilmal 
Fit One Mont    Webiter 
• •';   Denver and the Rio Grande (1952. Western) 
Chris Cross  .   Ready or Not     Movie  ..       PntXtt   [IMS  DrarM  Rebecca HttTfJ   G 
Movie..     P..-stui (1970) Jack WM   G     [Easier Mormn' 
W.o'r- Watch 
Can't on TV 
In-Fuherman Mechamc 
That s My Dog [Am. Baby 
Sunshine Fac    Just Kids 
WWF Mania Wretfang |lSOvk» *«" 
Paid Program   Paid Program   ,Paid Progran 
W**k m Rock 
Cant on TV 
Biography  Jimmy Hofla [Rl 
Fnhm' 
Healthy Kids 
Missions 
Paid Program 
Rock N' Jock Softball 
Dennis 
Roland Martin 
Fhpper 
Oulcloors 
Mowe: tt'j 
Hector'! BunyipiRi 
Harry-Hendr.    [Ertrermsti      [why Didn't I    jRoggm Htroes 
PBA Bowling Turns Classic (Live) g 
POA OoH Freeport - McMoRan Classic (Live) g 
Movie: »•   Jor\ 
[Wid* World ol Sport! iLive>: 
Mowe: .. 
Mo«e: •• 
The Light m the Jungle (19911 
Rock N' Jock Block! iln Stereoi 
Mountain Family Robinson 11979) Robert Logan 
y 11973 Westerni Roboy Benson John Marley |U.S. Olympic Gold Swrnrmng 
[Movi*:*.   The Karate Kid Pan ill (1989| Ralph Macchio   PG | Sluggers 
!Rock'N' Jock Softball 
Nick Newi        Beyond Belief 
Bill Dance Out   BP Fins Game 
Over th* H* Gang 
The Little Colonel (1935) Shirley Temple 
',me (1960) Christopher Reeve 
Investigative Reports .Ri 
Frug Gourmet  Frug  Gourmtt   Moonlighting 
Movie • »   Uontetuma S Loi PttCon 
(9 OOi Video Soul by Regueit 
Fishing Slotiei Final Score 
Rap City I  ; ten |R| 
Bskt Forecast Week Review 
Star Search i lr Stereol 
Am  AtrtM !SP*«IHI 
HKlMmiey [Anaaals 
Teen Summit 
Final Four Preview 
Playhouse        Inudt Stone! 
Harry the Dog 
Truckin USA 
Manimous* |R) 
NHRA Today 
Big Valley 
Take 2 
Movss: >.   Blind Vengeance (1990 Drama) Gerald McRaney 
Movie: >«';  Spooner (1989 Comedy-Drama) Robert Unch :; 
Top 20 Video Countdown (in Stereo) 
Can't on TV     Arcade 
Inside-Racing |Auto Racing NASCAR Grand Natona 
Gunimok*  Oumt s Indian 
VISN Agenda 
Bonania: Th* Lost Epnodts 
in Good Faith |Good Fartti 
Movi*: *'i  Party Line (1988. Suspense) Richard Hatch 
Preseason Baseball New York Mets vs New York Yankees (Live) Kmer'i Komtr   Movie 
Fr»shm*n Salm* Short! 
tapir. Amenca [Our Way 
Young Riders (in Stereo) g 
Stage Door 
Gosstjl 
Homeland 
8 Buddies 
»««   This Gun lor Hire [1942 Dramai |Movi» «««'?   For Whom the Bell Tolls  (1943. Drama) Gary Cooper 
Archer Fugitive From the Empire 
Supermarket     Shop Til Drop |L.A. Law 
WmotlRl Wild-Wheels      Stuntmaktri 
Video LP1R1     Paid Program   Rap City Top ten iR) 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Nature Watch 1 Earth Journal 
I Comedy on th* Road IR) 
Movit ««',  Cracked Up (1987. Drama) Ed Asner 
Balance ol Nature: Wolf 
Video Soul by Request IRl 
Something Likt a War 
Swing Trainer   On Pit Road     Auto Racing NASCAR Modifieds I Late Model Twins iL.vei 
|T»en Summit (Ri 
[Coaector's Showcase Nordic Track 
SATURDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
6 00 
World Today 
.630 
Pinnacle 
7:00 
WCW Saturday Nighl 
Capri* Gang 
7:30 
Sports Sat 
Senior PGA Golf 
Movie ••   Vii 
College Basketball V AA 'ourn Sem 
Baywalch    ...mo ol Romance 
Newt 
|SportK*m*f    Spcedweek 
Me (19911 Chevy Chase  PG-13 
8 00 8:30 9:00 
Pnmenews Both Sides 
9:30 
Source! 
Movie .«•'.   Children ot a Lesser God 119861 WHkam Hurt 
10:00 1030 
World New! 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Capital Gang 
12:00 
Newsntght 
NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks al Seattle SuperSonics From the Coliseum 
College Hockey NCAA Championship From th* Bradley Center m Milwaukee (Live) 
*h  Foks' (1992 Comedy) Tom Selleck   PG-13 
ABCNewi 
11    WJPR      Rentgade 
'.'     *WH' 
13   WSET 
Sendssao 
Lrlestyles of Rich I Famous 
New. 
M n,i' iii. 
^NBC News 
'ABC News 
College lasketbal NCAA Tc>urnamant Semifinal From New Orleans [Live) q 
Wheel Fortune  Jeopardy' 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Chic Games 
Star Tr»k: Deep Spec* Nin*:; Copt:; lCop*|R)q     |Cooo3g    ~[Cod*3|Riq 
Movi*   Young Indiana Jones and the Scandal ol 1920 (1993) 
Movi* «««   The Snows ol Kikman/sro H9S3) Gregory Peck 
Pnm* Suspect 
_Dtsign W 
'Star Trek Ntit G*n*r 
Firefighters 
Ch**rs.. 
Rich and Famous 1993 World's Bast 
*Cops 
Almost Home 
'Movie    vcvn 
Cops1R1: 
Nurses  - 
Code 3 . 
Empty Nest 
_Cod* 3  ■■■?
'Mad Abo You 
Comedy Hour George Card 
Raven  Wipe-Out (In Stereoi 
UntouchebkM   First Blood i£ 
Comrntsh  Escape  (In Stereo) 
Btng Served | French Field* 
WM W*it (Part 10 ot 10) 
Bugs Bunny t Pals 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
Guts 
Mowe. "   The Slugger s Wite il965i 
Walt Disney Presents 
Wrote Walch    WeeawPiocs. 
Double Dare 
Country Beat 
Bordertown       Alncan Skws 
iK**p*rs of th* Earth 
Reasonable Doubts [In Stereoi 
Comrmsh Escape (In Stereo) 
12:30 
Evans 
APRIL 3, 1993 
1:00 
Trav*IGuK»» 
1:30 
PmnackfiRi 
Baseball Night [Sportscerrttr 
Mom*: »»   Mothra 11962) Frank* Sakai 
Movi*: ••')   Under Suspicion 119911 
(bv*| 
R 
News Married.. With 
Comic Strip Uv« lln Sttrso) 
Married    With 
Mom*: ..   The Berim Conspiracy   (1991) R 
Paid Program   'LiUityWi o( Rich t Famous 
News 
Movi*: *',  Death Wish 4 The Crackdown (1967 Drama) 
Ifi Showbm* at ft* Apollo |R) [Soul Train (in Stereo? 
[Smith > Jon*t [(Off An) 
[Comedy Sho 
Jeffersons  ,     Movie: ... 
Comic Strip Live      -' 0 Currenl AM Fitra 
Ntws 
News 
Red King. WmKnght (1989| Tom Skerntt |Chic. QamH 
Mom* ...  Please Pont Eat the Duties (1960 Comedy) Dons Day 
Saturday Night Lira (In Stereo) 
Movi*: •»':   Julie 
Slat Tien: Deep Spec* Nm*:, 
Mom* ..   Woof 1 9891 Lisa Goodard 
...   ■????- ■?,,-      ■••,•'., ««';   The Lawnmower Man  (1992 Science Fiction) Jefl Fahey 
'956. Suspense) Doris Day Barry Sullivan 
R g 
Magnum, P.I. 
Jutkc*(Ri 
«0t»aj_ 
»°0PP«V9Spr 
Movn: ... love Me or Leave Me H955i 
Big Picture  Ri  Sports 
Doug Rugrats 
Path 10 Stard 
jRm Tm Tm 
Take 2 
24    USA Beyond 
'F„h 
Swamp Thing 
WWOR 
AtE        Caroline s Comedy Hour |R 
LIFE        Mov* 
Zorro   Arrival 
Ctnter Str»«t 
Rock N Jock Softool 
««';   4tjr» Twam and Me (19911 q     |L*g*nds ol Comedy [Ri 
ClanssaEipl 
0>»Y*'»»t«- 
Roundhoua* 
Young Riders  D*s. 
Grand Opry 
Moths 10 a Flame 
21   TDC 
29 BET 
30 MTS 
Ommt Break Who 1 Boss' 
Homt Again Hon^ Aga»n 
Moiart on Tour 
Movi* 
Movie 
Movie 
Rock N Jock Mocks (In Stereol 
Ron t Stimpy ^You Afraid? 
. (In Stereol 
Super Oav* g [Mom*: .   EmanueHe. Queen ol the Desert   R I The Rapture 
"*r ahl<n/-     (iQJOl u..-^—s--_     n . .      .     >.» 1     . .        * *      ■ .   —. Mom*:....   Casablanca   linwi Humphrey Bogart   PC'S     VMoumamF.mtvRnl^ 
rivmiii... IA ««> a.y uZ*Z!^rrr:—rr~ '  ■  Countdown lo rht Bak 
Very Vary Oscar Oscar winners m Nick at Nrte series 
American MUSK Shop 
VISN Aeenda 
The Longest Hundred Miles [1967 Adventure) 
Fast Tunes at Ragemont High (1982 Comady) 
The Case ot me Desperate Deception 
Family Showcase 
S* Stealing* iln Stereoi q 
-v ('987 Dramai Armand Ass 
'19591 A powerful rancher neks his tyothtr s release from prison 
Natural World i> MecaMutkty    Animals 
■?gM JM * v j 'ape parspnalt) 
Paid Program    Piid Program    Heart 4 Soul RAB 
Salt  Fnhing     Bullets Jam 
OK the Court 
Front** of 
Sports Report 3 iJuehcaFaai  Set* Kilters 
Bullels Report  NBA B*tH*ba« POTand Iran B-uen at Washington Bullets (Live) 
Video Soul by Request 
OpryBMtga   [Grand Opry 
Htadbanger's Bel (In Slerec) 
Staoarman        Dobw Gribt 
Bonania Th* Lost Episodti    ICCM-TV 
StafJer Bros |R jin Slerec^ 
ACTS Act It Out 
Mom*: 
Mormon Choir 
ZoiaLrritt 
Patty Duk*      |FTroop 
American Music Shop |R) 
Joy or Music   |0ef*n»* 
rttd PfOyaOT 
Night Games 
Time Barbarians ihe MagK Crystal (1992. Fanttsyi     Rock vldao^nt^ 
MsnAJvt:; 
Carolin*'! Comedy Hour (R| 
Unsolved Myil*n*i 
Chatenga  Spittire (R 
Austrakan Rules Foofbat Grand Got! 
Paid Program  |Paid Program  |Paid Program [Paid Program 
Mom* .«.   Re Bravo 11959 Wastarn) John Wayne 
Chma Beach  Escape 
Frontiers ol Flight (Ri 
Cormcmew 1R1 Video LP.R 
Paid Program | Paid Program 
Juste* Files   Senal Krkers 
Bullets Report  NBA BaskettaN 
Rap City Top ten (R) 
Tra.i Blazers at Bullets 
I he Rotunda March 31, lvm 
TELEVISION 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN On the Menu 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    H60 
(    WTVH 
7     WP.LH 
(9 00lMow*   Fiisttxxn   (1984 
Sunday Mom   [Larry Jones 
8    WRIC 
»    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11    WJPfl 
12    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DfSN 
11   MTV 
19   N*CK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOfi 
H   AiE 
27   LIFE 
21   TOC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
10:00 
Happy Days 
SportsW»e«_ly Sportscenter- Final Four 
"owe  **Vj   It Looks Couc 
B»pliii 
Indy 500 Film    Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Food C'ty 500 From Bristol International Raceway Tenn 1L1KI 
Fanny Playhouse [Movie: ••   He Sue She Sue H99H Kevin Bacon   PG-13 :. [Mow*:**'.-   Scapes' 
Uritoucnebies  Firsi Booo z:  WWF s.,p^...^ 
Face Nation     Paid Program   Paid Program    CBS Sports Sunday: All -American MS Basnetban CBS Sports Sunday :• ■?„ 
Captew Plenol 
Pfyer of Yoer Beitetbel       Sr PGA GoH 
IHSajryF«M :;     Mow*:   The Caor Purple 
Women s College Bastetbel NCAA Clump 
(9 001 Movie: *«   Little mm 
Long Ago. Far  V« Currents 
SUr Seared (In Siereci 
UrryJonet     lOutdoorsmen 
Robert Schuller 
FirJt Baptist Church 
Mowe    Per-y Mason The Case ot the Desperate Deception       Mowee';   Assassination 11987 Qramai Cnatles Brpnson        Mow* «««   Heaven Can Wait ,'978 Fafflasyi Warren Beany 
Thu Wee* With Dawd Bnn»ley;This Richmond|Pupae AHairs    Mows ««    r^Am^s1 ii986 ComedylCnevy Chase Auto Beting indyCar ■?Valvoiine 200 ilivel:; 
Capitol Ne»i    Own Backyard Battle-Brains    Club Connect   In the Mti Lawrence Welk Show 
Lilestyles ol Rich A Famous    _Andy Griffith     Andy OrrWH    ,Street JmUci iRl 
McLaughlin     IQneonOne 
Lifestyles ol Rich A Famous 
Victory Hour 
Movie: «»',   The Profane Comedy 11969 Drama) Can Bet: 
Wort. Woman  jthis Wetfc With David Brmtlev JFirmleT 
Movie: ••• The Miracle ol Our Lady ot Fating  H952 Drama I 
Movie ••';   The Journey ot Natty Gann 11985 Dramai Rich and Famous 1993 World's Besl 
Tennis Family Circle Cup - Womer s F-na:        NBA Basketball Cn^agc Bu"s al Boston Ce'lics From me Boston Garaen 
SUr Trek Deep Space time :,  Am. Telecast    Paid Program   Putt lo Win       Webster Gymnastics: Wortfl Open 
16 301 Movie:   itsMaaWorie   |Mowe:..';  Career Opportune 1199 
Movie »•';   The Godchild (1974 Weste-      Movie 
Movie; ««   Slip Slier Adventures  119781 NR 
Movie: *• : 
MTV Jams (In Slereoi 
Doug 
Winners 
Insp Gadget 
Jerry Falwell 
Bugrets 
NHRA Today 
Movie 
Sports 
Ren A Stmoy 
inside-Racing 
Hang Em High   11966 Clir' Eas'wc 
I Eagles 11957 Bography) John Wayne Dan Daiiey 
Tony Brown      Money Editors Defense 
Movie • • Westerni Jim Brown 
Beauty and the Beast Highlander The Series |R 
PGA GoH Freeport - McMoRan Classic (I 
Auto Racing Inj.Ca'    Vai.okne 200 iLivei 
M 
Movie:  Fpretgr Ws 119931 Joanne Woodward 
Family Circus   Kids Incorp      Mickey Mouse Danger Bay:,  Zorro 
I Movie: ««   LenasHokday (19901 Felicity Waterman  PG-13    iChns Cross:; i Ready or Not  | Career Opp 
Wrole Watch     Biq Picture        Week in Rock    Rock  N  Jock Softball 
Salute Shorts 
Raceday 
TBA 
Captain January H936 Comedyl 
|7 00: Cartoon Eiprets 
|P**cntr*s       |Otscovtry~ 
Steampipe Alley 
(9 00) Breakfast With the Arts 
Paid Program 
Video Gospel 
On the Line 
BeakmansW   Paid Program 
Clarissa Eipl 
In-Fisherman 
Freshmen Wild Side Fifteen 
Movie. ••   Son o'Godzilla i1967) MMC Rocks the Plane! Movie   FemGu»v   me Last Ram'otest it992 
Rxk N' Jock Blocks im Stereoi Rock N Jock Softball 
Tales-Whoop   .Peter of Placid Forest • Can't on TV      Arcade 
BUI Dance Out Bassmaslers    Hank Pettier     Amencan Sports Cavalcade (In Stereoi 
Movie: ee'i   Our Little Girl  (1935 Dramai        Movie: •««   Poor Little Rich Girl  i1936) 
Winning Talk Worship Catholic Mass Christopher     |Presbytenan 
WWF All-Amencan WrestUng     MacGyver 
Movie: «••' i   The Adventures ol Baron Munchausen (1989) 
Paid Program   Healthiink 
Movie: ««  Quicksand (1950) Mickey Rooney 
Pet Con Cholesterol      Great Chefs 
Personal Diary/or Black Men Lead Story 
Bas smg Swing Trainer   Nordic Track 
Jml ot Med. 
Movie: **   Spook Busters  ii946) Leo Gorcey 
Family 
Nature Watch    Earth Journal 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Collector's Showcase 
Internal Medic. | Physicians 
Something Like a Wat |R I 
Paid Program 
Capitals 
Paid Program 
I Speed-Beauty Inside-Racing   Winners |R> 
Movie •••   The Littlest Rebel i'935 Dra-a   Movie •• 
W.ole WMC* 
wi'a It* 
Sports 
Fifteen 
Drag Racing: NHRA Invit 
Mozart on Tour 
■???'  .     •-.<:■??V,.-    i 
Cher 
Mow*:***1;  Do the Right Thing (1989. Dramai Danny Aieiio iin Slereoi 
Illuminations 
Gossip1 
TBA 
Doube I 
Movie: ««'?   Spring Break 11983 Comedy) Pawl KnU 
Movie: ««   fnovcf and Convict (1974) George Grurarfl 
Radiology        [Cardiology 
Heron Cove iR I 
Paid Program |Paid Program 
Dentist Update 
Work) Alive 
Paid Program 
Mam Madk 
In the Wild 
Paid Program 
Worarup 
Mov* 
My Sister Sam 
Movie •« 
-y Case ol the Desperate Deception 
ves  (1975 Mystery i Gene Hackman 
Disease 
Mac A Mutley 
Internal Medic  Family 
Animals 
Medical Prog 
NHC Hockey Ne» *or» Rangers at Washington Capitals From the Capital pi 
Paid Progran 
ntre   L've1 
Paid P'ogram 
Swing Trainer 
Heart-Courage World of Valor 
Paid Progrjm Paid Program 
College Gymnastics 
Pan s 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Scniie Master uf Farmvillt 
We clean carpet, furnituiv. 
auto interiors, siudent/ 
faculty rooms or houses 
Call .392-6661! 
SUNDAY EVENING 
2    CNN Wortd Today   ;Week m NBA 
3    WTBS WCW Main Event Wi 
4    ESPN 
S    HBO 
[5 301 Senior PGA GoH The Tradition (Livei     |SpoiHcon*K 
I   WTVB 
(5 I5i Moytf »««'?   The Color Purple (1965 Dramai PG-13 
CBS News       News 
7    WRLH 
8    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11    WJPR 
12    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
6:00 630 7:00 
APRIL 4, 1993 
7:30 8:00 8:30 
resiling 
Business        |Sports Sunday Pnmenews:, 
9:00 9:30 
Rebuilding America 
Movie: *«»  uizana s Raid (1972. Western) Bon Lancaster     [National Geographic Eipiorer ■?
10:00 10:30 
World Ne«s 
Star Trek: Neit Gener. 
60 Minutes iln Stereo) □?
News 
Ghostwriter 
ABC News 
Parker Lewis   [Shaky Ground 
Ch. Fasg        |ML Basebal: Openmg Day      [Colege Basketbak 
Guilt or Innocence The Tnal ot James Earl Ray Ik  Slereoi:, 
Murder. She Wrole iin Slereoi |Movie:  A Place to Be Loved 11993 Drama) Richard Crenna :; 
In living Color |Roc (In Slereoi 'Married... With |rtetman Head |Frymg Bind:, [Edge (R) ^ 
11:00 11:30 
Sports Tonight Business 
Network Earth  Paid Program 
Sportscenter Final Four 
Comedy Hour Dennis Miller 
News Mamed   With 
Arsemo Han iR) lln Slereoi ^ 
Movie: «»«';   The Ten Commandments  (1956 Dramai Charfton Hesion Cecil B DeMilies OscAf-wmnetg OM Testament classic (In Slereoi ^   |News 
Movie *• 
Ghostwntet:,   Austin City Limits (ir Slereoi 
Catwafk (Ri (In Slereoi 
Meatoalls Part ll (1964 Comedy) RicharO Mulligan 
News 
News 
NBC ft9Wt 
ABC News 
Bugs Bunny A Pals 
Parker Lewis   jShaky Ground 
Unsolved Mysteries iln Slereoi 
Nature: Realms 
Street Justice iR) 
in Living Color Roc iln Slereoi 
Witness Video lln Stereo) D 
Masterpiece Theatre 
Koiak 
Mamed    With Herman Head 
Dream Window Garden At the River I Stand 11" Stereo) 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
Wortd Report Final Edition 
Paid Program    Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program 
ML Baseball Opening Day        Duke-Ky   92     Brickyard 
Movie:  flv'rt"4*a>  11993) Corey Haim   R     \ It Looks Ml 
With  Current Affair Eilra Ebony Jet 
Trinity Baptist Church Whoopi Goldberg (In Slereoi 
American Gladiators '■mencan Sports Awards 
(Off Air| 
News: Instant Replay Know Bull-Phil  Koiak Movie   Li'jerace (19881 Andre* Robmson 
Flying Band :; [Edge <R> ^ 
Diana Her True Stay  (1993) Serena Scon Thomas 
Whoopi Goldberg   ■?
Movie: »««';   The Ten Commandments  M956 Drama) Charllon Hesion Cecil B DeMilie s Oscar-wmmng Old Testamem classic (In Slereo) 
5 30 Movie:   CareeiQpp 
Avonlea (In Stereol;, 
Bag Pictute lR|'Week m Rock 
NBA Basketball New York KntckS at San Antonio Spurs (Live) 
Movie: »*Vj   The Man m me Moon (1991) Sam Watersion 
Movie: ««';  Perfect Harmony (1991 Dramai |Qwns-Sun'> 
Double Date    Guts 
Rock N' Jock Softball 
Movie: ««   men a Stranger Calls (1979) R 
Looney Tunes  Looney Tunes 
Rxk N' Jock Blocks (In Slereo) 
Ray Charles: Trs. in I 
Past Present 
Inside Edition 
It's Showtime at the Apollo IRI Kung Fu: The Legend Conl 
Naismrlh Awrd High School Basketball 1 earns TBA 
Movie: ««   Fprcee Vengeance (1982) Chuck Norns 
Entertainment Tonight:, Sports IShoppmgSpr 
Movie: "«    SanAntono   [19451 Errol Flynn 
Monkey House |Movie: ««   House Party 2 (199' Comedyi R |30-Min. Movie [Movie:   CloseiLane [19911 
Movie:   King A Filmed Reco 
Nick 
BdmoJtling      Mechanic Amencan Sports Cavalcade lln Stereo) 
MotttMindy | Lucy Show 
Raceday Fishin' 
Unplugged 
Dick Van Dyke M.T. Moore 
Roland Martin 
Peter Rabbit    .Madeline Movie: »«♦   The Robe 11953) Tfw Roman ordered to crucify Chnsi converts lo Christianity 
23   VW     .Jewish Chron   Faces on Faith VISN Showcase 
_Songs [Joy ol Music 
24   USA      My Two Dads IMy Two Dads .Movie:  Jonnys Golden Quest (19931 Voices ol Will Nipper 
25   WWOR    Bamaby Jones Simon A Simon 
26   AAE 
27   LIFE 
26   TOC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
In Search Of Real West IRI 
QtaM Qkwne Break 
Common Sense Religion 
Bassmaslers 
Donna Reed 
Outdoors 
Liquid TV 
Dragnet 
Road Test 
Speed Racer 
Montgomery to Memphis        Movie: «««'?  Gaslight H9A4 Suspense) Charles Boyet 
A Hitchcock 
120 Minutes i 
Superman 
: Slereoi 
Dob* Gilhs      Patty Duke 
In Touch 
Reioice in the Lord 
Truck Power     Truckin' USA 
Ben Haden      ,J Ankerberg 
Changed Lives Lord's Way 
Movie:   The Last Hit 1 993 Dramai Bryan Brown n Silk Stalkings ''• 
John Osleen 
Speed-Beauty   NHRA Today 
[Lany Jones    | Paid Program 
F-Ttoop 
Drag Raong 
Everyman J/jSN Agenda_ 
Paid Program 
Streets of San Francisco 
Hollywd Inside Paid Program   Paid Program  iPaid Program 
News: 
Schu Relapse MejKal Prog 
Wmgs  <■?
Physicians       Milestones       Jrnl of Med     Family 
Mowe: »««   D'agcmsiayer H981 Fantasy) Peier MacN>coi 
[Golf Show       Paid Program   [Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program jPaid Program   Paid Program 
Nalurp ol 'hmgs Radn Bikmi iR 
Cardiology       Internal Medic :Ob Gyn 
MissMarpleiPani of 2) 
Farewell Good Brothers 
Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program [Paid Program  'Paid Program [Paid Program |Bobby Jones Gospel |R| 
GymnastKS      Final Word       College Baseball Fiprda State at Georgia Tech 
Video Gospel 
Family 
Stoney Knows 
Personal Diary 
Putt to Win        Preview 
Brideshead Revisited Movie: ««»   Dragonsiaye'  (1981 Fantasy) Peter MacNicoi 
Paid Program    Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program 
Radio BHnm IRl Farewell Good Brothers |R| 
For Black Men  Lead Story        Paid Program    Paid Program    Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Stoney Knows 
Bowtmg DuCKpir Capitals NHL Hockey: Rangers at Capitals 
RESIDKNT CAMP STAFF-Auis 
mm Jtrectnr, btnineu iMiwgrr KN. 
I M I I'.if.i-iiR'die.kiK-hi'iistall.unii 
coaackni ami leaden, profram upe 
cialisl. rxHil ilirircKir ami lilcjinanK 
needod; June 12-AagoM 15     r*o 
sciMinal asukiil camps located DC•» 
II in iMinhiirgaml I aeablVg, Va ( IMI 
tact: Patti Smith, c iS(ISC, 2233Wti 
COBlifl Avc N.W . Washington. IX' 
2(XX)7-4IH7    202-337-4300 or SIX) 
523-7898. RtMi 
ADOITION—Wc hope lo share our 
love ami many blessings wiih a hahy 
»>r young child. Wcarcprok'ssioiuls. 
financially secure and anxiously Bed 
ing lo adopt We have i Large close 
family - both latt ot grandpeareaai and 
9 nieces ami nephews lo love ami 
cherish your child. We will help JfOH 
any way wc IcgiUly can Pleaat call 
colleci. (H(>4) 739-5073 
ADOPTIONl (live your baby a hie 
filled wilh love, laughier. and lulla- 
bies. Happily married, financially 
secure couple hoping lo adopl (all 
Jeannie and Ken colled KIU-282 
1652. (I awful expeaaea paid | Sunny 
nursery, loving gramlpjirenls will wel 
come baby home. 
ADOPTION: CARINd ST/ABLE 
SINGLE FEMALE SCHOOL 
TEACHER DESIRES TO ADOPT 
CAUCASIAN UADY     I 1NAN 
a ALLYSECURE CAN PROVIDE 
LOVING AND I UN FAMILY. 
CAM. COLLECT ALLISON K04 
572-8403()R WRITE P.t) B( )X 6SS. 
PaKl Program        SOUTH DOS ION. VA 24592 
MONDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
I     WTBS 
4    ESPN 
6:00 630 7:00 7:30 
World Today     'Moneylme 
Happy Days     Andy GnfMri     B Hillbillies 
Crossfire 
Santord 1 Son 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmtneiwi [ 
9:00 930 
Larry King Live : 
10:00 10:30 
world Nan 
Movie: ««'i   Under Siege i'986. Dramai Terrorist attacks wreak fiavoc on the United Stales 
11:00 11:30 12:00 
Sports TomgM Moneykne .Ri   Newsraght        Crossfire |R|     Larry King Live |R| 
12:30 
APRIL 5,1993 
1:00 1:30 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR     News 
Th'breds Up Close Sportscenear   [Mayor League Baseball Philadelphia PhiHies al Houston Astros From the Astrodome (Live)        |BassbaH Tomgni 
Movie: «»«   'The Canterville Ghost (1940 Charles LaugMon    iNatwnal Oaograpmc Eipkxei 
5 00' Movie    |Moim-   Ponce Academy t Citizens on Patrol     Movie: «»';  Meeting Venus H99ll Glenn Close   PG-13 q     |Movie:««';  Sleeping With me Enem, |1991| 
CBS News 
•    WRLH     Fu* House:,   'Mama 
I    WRIC 
I   WCVE Wild Am#ncj    Business Rpt    MacN»il Lehrer Nc*shour  . 
t  *GN Saved by Ben 
12   WWRT 
'3   WSET 
14   TNT 
Full HouSf 
ABC News 
Roseanne ^    lEnl TomgM 
Star Trek Neil Gener 
Wheel-Fortune  Jeopardy1 
Partridge Fam  Design. W. 
Mama Cunenl Allan 
Jeflersons , 
Evtwng Shade|Evening Shade|Coiege Basketbal NCAA Tournament Championship From New Orleans Hivel News 
Movie: «»   Flashback  11990 Comedy Dennis Hopper Hunter Silver Butet 
FBI  Untold Si   Am Detective 
Travels | Ft I: 
Movie;   For Their Own Good (1993 Dramai Elizaoelh Perkins 
Medicine at the Crossroads (in Slereoi ~ 
SportKeniar: Fmal Four _Dr»g Hacng      hid, S00 Film 
Mowe:   Barbarians at the Gale 11993 Comedy! James Garner 
Arsemo Han |R| (In Slereo) ^ 
News Nightkne  . 
Adventures 
The Dirt Bike Kid (1985 Comedy) Peter Bflmgsiey  News^ 
NBC News 
Murphy Brown .Movie: ««   Her Wtkeo Ways  (199' Drama; Barbara Eden 
• 
inside Edition   Cheers Fresh Prince    Blossom iRl r. 
ABC News       Inside Edition   Ent Tonight     'FBI Untold St   Am Detective 
Night Court 
Story of a People: 3 Cities 
Mowe:   Diana Her True Story (1993! Serena Scon Thomas 
Movie:   For Their Own Good (1993 Dramai Elizabeth Perkins 
Studs 
News 
News 
Dennis Wholey (OK Air) 
Sweating Bullets lln Slereo) 
Studs Whoopi 
NigWtalk 
Love Connect   Catwalk 
Brickyard 
9000 H 
Highway lo Heaven:, 
Paid Program  [Who's Boss? 
Koiak 
Cheers:. Whoopi 
{Mowe:   Fmal Shot The Hank Gathers Story 
Gunsmoke   The Brothers Currant Alan 
Tonight Show (In Stereo) i,       David Letfrman Bob Cosias 
Bugs a Pals     Captain Planet Jetsons Bugs t Pals     Mowe: «»»'.-   Captains Courageous (1937 Advenlurei Spencer Tracy 
Nighl!;ne Rush L 
16   SHOW    Movie ••••   Dances With Waves    199C Wester- Kev Costner Rn Stereo  PG-13 
1?   DISN      ••   Cj-e Bears Movie ll A He* Generation 
II   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOfi 
N   AIE 
27   LIFE 
28   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
MTV Jams iln Stereo) 
What You Do    Wild-Craiy Kid 
5 3C>VideoPM iln Stereo) 
Lite Goes On     •.-•:•, 'Jt 
inside Stones jRobert Clary 
Cartoon Eiprss Dinopower 
Cosby Show:, Whos Boss? 
Rocktord Files 
Supermarliel    Shop TH Prop 
Mother Nature  WiWMe Chron 
Video LP 
Preview 
Screen Scene 
TBA 
Haggadah       Avonlea  Boys Win Be Boys 
Movie: »««»   Fury 11936 Dramai Sylvia Sidney Waiter Awe    Mowe: »««   Pal and M*e ('952 Comedy) 
Movie: ♦«    The Resurrected (1991 Hprrori John Terry   R 
Comkaie 
Looney Tunes   Buitwinkie 
Video Prime ii- Stereoi 
Classic MTV     Prime Time With Dull (in Slereoi 
Get Smart 
WaHent  The Braggart 
Crook 
Movie: «««'.-  Easter Parade (1948 Musicall Judy Garland 
Dick Van Dyke 
Teias Conn 
Young Riders  CotM BM 
* in tie Spit   Headlines Sullivans [Joy ol Music 
Quantum Leap lln Slereoi:,     Murder. She Wrote , 
Gimme Break   Glona Simon 1 Simon 
In Search Of... (R) 
Unsolved Myslenes 
Animals Pet Con 
Tnpte Threat    I'm Back 
Dawd L. Wolper Presents 
L.A. Law 
Natural Work) Gran Paradiso 
Santord Comicview 
Dragnet Lucy Show 
Nashville Now (in Stereo* 
Father Dowfog Mysteries 
Most Wanted (in Stereo) 
M T Moore       M.T. Moore 
Travis Tntt: A Celebration 
700 Club 
Sacred Songs. Sacred Spaces 
WWF: Monday Night Raw 
Bamaby Jonas 
Sherlock Holmes Myslenes 
Methodist Hour 
Matni  Collateral Damage 
News 
i.o.ej&, jjcond Fajdjj 
Hard Copy :,    Home Shopping Spree 
Mowe: ••«   Rush 11991 Dramai Jason Patnc   R John Mendora 
Sinatra in Japan |R) iln Slereo) American in Pasadena 
TBA 
A  Hitchcock 
ComWaae 
Superman 
Alternative Nation M'Ste'eoi    Speed Racer 
F-Troop Dob* Gillis      Patty Duke 
3 lor One 
s'.." . 
Oreamlime 
Donna Reed 
Club Dance IRI (In Slereo) Miller a Company n- Slerec)     Nashville Now IRI iln Slereo) 
Scarecrow and Mrs King Bonanza The Lost Episodes    Rifleman IPaid Program 
Sing Out America Recovery Line Portraits 
MacGyver  Brainwashed 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Mowe: t*'?   The Good Fight 11992 Drama) Christine Lahti 
Your Life in Their Hands [Wortd Away   Germany 
Video Soul 
Outlets Jam      Tee It Up NPSL Soccer Quarterfinal - Teams TBA Golf Atlantic      On Pit Road       Swing Trainer 
Evening al the Improv R 
Thirty something 
Natural World   Gran Parafliso 
Generations 
SportsBeal 
m Back 
Hitchhiker       |Ray Bradbury   Hollywd Inside Dog House |R 
Bamaby Jones Family Feud     Joe Franklin 
Dawd L Wolper Presents Sherlock Holmes Mysteries 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Your Lile m Their Hands 
Midnight Love 
Mysteries        Paid Program 
Wortd Away   jetmany (R) 
Coimcview |R. :Screen Scene 
Soccer '94        NPSL Soccer Quarterfinal •  Teams TBA |R| 
TUESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3   WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
6    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
8    WRIC 
9   WCVE 
10   WGN 
11   WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOfi 
26   AIE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
»   BET 
30   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
World Today 
Happy Days     Andy Griffith 
700 
B Hillbillies 
NBA Today      Up Close Sportscenter 
7:30 
Crossfire 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 
Pnmenews C |Larry King Live:, 
NBA Basketball New York Kmcks at Atlanta Hawks From the Omm (Live) 
Jet Skiing World Finals 
Mow*: •*   Memories ol Me 119881 Billy Crystal   PG-13 ^ 
News CBS News 
Full House ,    Mama 
News 
Wild America 
Saved by Bell 
Full House 
News 
News 
Bugs > Pals 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Partridge Fam. 
Mama 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Captain Planet 
(535iMowe:   OddbalHiT 
Easier Bunny Is Coming 
MTV Jams lln Stereol 
What You Do  [WHd-Craiy Kid 
5 30lVideoPM im Stereoi 
Lie Goes On (In Stereo) c; 
Airwaves Center Street 
Roseanne g    Ent Tonight 
SlarTrek Neil Gener 
Wheel Fortune Jeopardy' , 
MecNeil Lehrer Newshour 
Design W 
Current Affair 
inside Edrbon 
Inside Edition 
Jetsons 
Dugout 
Murphy Brown 
Cheers 
Ent Tomght 
Bugs i Pals 
[Pro Surfing     |Outside the Lines NCAA 
Mowe:*'?   Folks' {1992. ComeOyi Tom Selieck   PG-13 L; 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 
Sports Tomght 
Movie; »»   Return to Macon County (1975) 
11:30 
Moneykne Ri   Newsnighl 
12.00 12:30 
Crossfire (R) 
Movie **•   Women m Chains (1971) 
APRIL 6. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live (Ri 
Young Catherine 
Baseball Night |Major League Basebal Teams lo Be Announced (Live) 
Movie*.    'heSupe'  ii9SU -oe Pesc   °      Movie ••   NlatatfObsnaon    1991   R 
Sport isc enter 
aeVj  RKocnet i'99t 
Rescue 911 g |M(wH: «»♦';   Field ol Dreams |1989 Fantasy) Kevin Costner ii-Slereo) g News Forever Knight  ■?Steret 
Class of ^ (ir Stereo): 
Fun House:,   [Mr Cooper 
Nova  Disguises ot Wat (R); 
Tnbeca tin Slereoi 
Roseanne :,     Delta:, 
Frontline . 
Hunter   Heir ol N leojeci 
Homelront (in Slereoi r. 
Is Your Number Up? 
Mayor League Baseball Chicago While So» al Minnesota Twins (Uve) 
Class ol It im Stereo):;       |Tribaca (in Slereoi g 
Mowe:  Miracle Child (1993 Fantasy) Crystal Bernard 
Full House:,    Mr Cooper     | Roseanne :,    | Delta : 
Matkxk   The Nurse g 
Datekne (In Stereoi:; 
Homelront (in Slereoi g 
Arsemo Had (Ri'in Ste-ec Studs 
Love Connect   Street Justice  Bme 
Whoopi Highway lo Heaven:; 
News Nightline  .        Nighttatk 
*•';   The TitKut Follies H%7i 
News 
Koia. 
Cheers Whoopi 
Tonight Show '- Ste'«Oi., 
(OHAK| 
_Paid Program _Who's Boss'' 
Mowe: ««*   Desperate Moment 11953) 
Gunsmoke   Hoslage Current »«a.r 
Dawd Letterman BobCosUs 
NrghWne: RushL Hard Copy :,   i Home Shopping Spree 
Mowe «««   The Professionals  (1966 Advenlurei Burl Lancaster Lee Marvin    Mowe: ««   The Quick Gun (1964. Western) Audie Murphy 
,..',  Easter Parade (1948 Musicall Judy Garland     [Movia: *h   Street Crimes  11992 Dramai R     |Movie: »«««   The Silence ol the Lambs (1991) Jodw Foster 
Wonderland 
TBA 
Looney Tunei 
Zorro 
Comrkaze 
laaMnkai 
Video Prime (I- Slereo) 
Waltons   The Fawn 
Lile Choices    Spml 
Cartoon Eiprss Dinopower       Quantum Leap (In Slereoi g 
Cosby Show g |Who's Boss?   [Oimme Break [Fish 
Rocklord Files: In Search Of 
Suparmarkel 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
GoH Atlantic 
Shop Til Drop [Unsolved Myslenes 
WHdMe Chron  Ammals Pel Con 
Screen Scene jTnple Threat    Comedy Club 
Wall Disney Presents 
Classic MTV 
Gel Smart 
Prime Tune With Dud (In Stereo) 
The Big Sky r 1952 Advenlurei Kir> Douglas 
Dio Van Dyke 
Crook and Chase (In Stereo) 
Young Riders Old Scores 
Sufcvans | Joy of Music 
Murder, She Wrote Q 
MM* a Simon 
Biography   Dennis Hopper 
L.A. Law  Baoteiias 
Terra X (Rj      lArthur Clarke 
Conversation With Ed Gordon 
Dragnet [Lucy Show 
Nashville Now Bobby Vmlon 
Father Dowkng Mysteries 
Highway Mormon Choir 
Most Wanted im Stereoi 
MT Moore        MT. Moore 
Amencan MUSK Shop Ri 
700 Club 
In Touch 
Boimg (Live) 
••'?   The Violent Men (1955) 
Mowe ••   N»is ii992)Der»iis Hopper  R 
Mowe; ««»';   The Diary ol Anne Frank 11959 Dramai Joseph Schildkraul (In Slereo) 
TBA c>naiii Alternative Nation '■?Slereo i 
A Hitchcock    I Superman •c.f, Dob* QM 
Speed Racer 
Patty Duke Donna need 
Club Dance (R| (in Slereoi 
Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
Gospel Music    LightmusK 
Bamaby Jones 
MacGyver Easy Target :, 
Streets ol San Francisco 
F-Troop 
Miller a Company        - -       Nashville Now BocOy Vrton 
Bonanza The Lot! Episodes     Rifleman [Paid Program 
Good Faith Man Alive VISN Showcase 
Hitchhiker        Ray Bradbury   Boung   ■?
Bamaby Jones 
Vampyr A Soap Opera Ewtnmo at Bid Improv ifii Biography  Oennis Hopper 
Mowe« Night Eyes (1990 Suspense) Tanya Roberts ThHtysomething  Can'oma       Unsolved Myslenes 
FawHy Feud     Joe Frankkn 
Invention (R|    |NaitStep       |Balance of Nature L, Terra XiP        Arthur Clarke    Invention"      Neit Slep " 
Video Soul (Ri 
Vampyr A Soap Opera IRI 
Mysteries      'Paid Program 
nee ol Nature    ■?
Generations       Comedy Club    Midnight Love Comicview  •     Screen Scent 
NBA Action     [Capitals |NHL Hockey New York islanders at Washington Capitals From the Capital Centre ILivei Collector's Showcase Boog Capitals jNHL Hockey: isiande 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN Wortd Today 
3    WTBS Happy Days 
4   ESPN Inside PGA 
5    HBO 
6   WTVR 
,Up Close 
(5 OOKiiiilt or Innotonca: The Tnal of James Earl Ray |R| 
Roseanne 
7    WRLH Full House: 
8    WRIC 
9    WCVE Wild America 
10   WGN 
11    WJPR 
C""9Y 
Fun House: 
12   WWfiT 
13   WSET Newt 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
16   MTV 
1»   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
2S   WWOfi 
n ME 
27   LIFE 
21   TOC 
M   BET 
N   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
AndyOtitMh 
7:00 
Moneykne Crossfire 
BrMMbes 
Sportscenter 
7:30 
Santord A Son 
8:00 8:30 
Pnn»#ft#ws. 
9:00 9:30 
[Larry King Live: 
10:00 10:30 
Wortd News 
Mowe: »*  Smokey and the Bandit it (1980 Comedy) Burt Reynolds 
Major League Basebal Teams lo Be Announced (Live) 
Bugs a Pali 
CBS News 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Partridge Fam. 
Mama 
[Ent Tonight 
SlarTrek Neil Gener 
Movie •••.   'all Metal Jacket (1987) Matthew Modine  R 
How'd They Do That?:; 
Beverty HHIS. 90210 -i-S»eo 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy'  .      Wonder Tears   Home Free . 
In the Heat of the Night |R| 
Metros* Mac* iin Stereo) 
Home Imp      [Coach:; 
Crypt Tales 
11:00 11:30 12:00 
APRIL 7, 1993 
12:30 1:00 130 
Sports Tomghl Moneykne Ri   Newsnighl       Crossfire IRI     Larry Kmg Live |R) 
Movie: »««    The Longest Yard H974 Comedy) Burt Reynolds Eddie Albert     [Mowe:   Honky Ton*  (1941 
Baseball Night Sportscenter 
Oream On Comedy Hour Oennis Miller     |MoW*: «t';   Common Bonds   H991|Rae Dawn Cnong   R 
41 Hours (In Stereol q 
Hunter   -i,-.   ■?
Sirens iln Slereo) g 
^College Softball UCLA al Anzona |0reem League 
Newt Curves (in Slereoi    Love Connect 
Arsemo Hal .Ri im Slereo) Wttaaj 
MKNeil/Lehrer Newshour ,    | Metropoktan Opera Presents  Parsi'al  lln Slereoi 
]Nigfitjne:,      iNighliafk 
Lrfestylet of Rich I Famout 
Ii. ^   i   » i i   In   »* ~—   ' 
iOfl 1*1 
ft
^^9^. ,*"»'» »P*«? 
Design w Jeflersons:,    Mowe*':   Assassination  (1987 Drama) Charles Bronson 
Current Alan 
NBC News      'Inside Edition Cheers. 
ABC News 
Captain Planet 
Inside Edition 
Jetsons 
Movie: •• Blame it on the Bemoy (1992) 
Movie: ««   Diamonds Edge (1988) PG 
MTV Jams im Stereo) 
What You Do   IWUd-Craty Kid 
(530)VidaoPM|i"Slereoi 
Lire Ooet On im Slereoi: 
Campbell      |Opoont-lssu*s 
Cartoon Eipnt Dinopower 
TBA 
Murphy Brown 
Ent  Tonight 
Bugs t Pais 
Beverly Hwls. 90210 iln Stereoi Place (in Slereoi g 
Unsolved Mytttnei Hn Slereoi [Crime t Pumshmem:, 
Wonder Years |Home Free g |Home Imp      |Co*ch g 
Mattock   The Rat Pack 
Law t Order  Jurisdiction 
Sirens " Stereoi 
N^nt Coun 
b'uds 
News 
Reneged*   Lyons Roar  IRi 
Cheers 
Tonight Show im Slereoi:, 
RushL 
Super Dave 
South South 
Comikaze 
NBA Basketbal Orlando Magic al Charlotte Hornets (Livei [Mowe: «««   Manowe   J%9 Mvsie-, Jarr^s Garrm 
Mowe_ Coo*J_ Pearr_ The Race to me Poky 
Gunsmoke  JuNee Current Alan 
Dawd Letlerman IM CMM 
Hard Copr^ J4ome ^10PP!29_sPn?,_ 
, •      ''.     V,  ■"■??????'4 / 
Mowe »«»«  One Fie* Over the Cuckoo s Nest (1975) Jack Nicholson R     [Mow**1;   The Unborn (1991 Horror) R      | Sorority Babes m me Suntmi Bom 0'Rama j Good Viet 
Mow* ••';   Newsies  H991 Musical) Christian BUI  PG 
Looney Turnt .Bumwtilil* 
Classic MTV 
*Gel Smart 
Video Prime (In Slereoi 
WaNon*  The Crisis 
Jeswt Journal  Pnsm 
'Prim* Tim* Will Put 
'Otcfc Van Dyke JDragneT 
Crook and Chat* (In Stereoi 
Young Rid*rs   The Talisman 
Suftvens 
Mowe:   Jonny s Golden Quest (1993l Voos o'W* Nipper 
Cosby Shorng|Who't Boil? 
Rocktord Feet g 
Omm* Break 
Iki Saarch Of 
Temps Ris™???Simon t Smon 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Shop Ti Prop Unsolved Myslenes 
WMMe Chron  .Ammals Pet Con 
Screen Scene   Tnpte Thr—<   [Owsmonds 
Our Century: Germans 
LA Law  Lose the Boss 
World War H iRi (Part 2 of 3) 
Conxwew 
-L- 
Pest Present 
i atj ttm 
Elws Aloha From Hiwan P 
Roadhog        iMoU Wanted 
MT Moore      MT Moore 
Washy** Now Shoigun Red Pean R>vt- 
Fath*r DowWig Mysteries 700 Club 
_OnStog* Club Dance  R 
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CRUISE SHIP KMPI.OYMKNT 
nowhiniiKMiHlciils $3(K»/$«KM)wkly. 
Suinincr/liiH Iimc Tmir(inkles,(iill 
Ship Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders, 
Casino IX:;ilers. BtC, World travel - 
('arihhean. Alaska, luirope, Hawaii 
No Uxperience Necessiiry Call I- 
6()2-6«0-(n23 Ext 2^. 
CHEAP! FB1/D.S. SEIZED 
B9MERCRDM $2(K) 
86 VW SSO 
87 MERCEDES $l(K) 
65MUSrAN(i $50 
('h(x)se from thousands sianing $5U 
FKKIC lnfonnalion-24 Hour Hi Kline 
t01-379-2929CrjpyrifhlfVAO2S110 
$2(N) - $500 WEEKLY 
Assemble produels al home lliisy! 
No selling. You're paid direct, lully 
(iuanintecd. IK I I liilonnation-24 
Hoar HoUine. I0I-379-2900Copy- 
right #VA02.S 150 
SIMMER JOBS: Painters 
needed in Arlington/Met lenn/1- alls 
Church areM. S«-7.50/hr. College 
Pro Painters. 1-WMJ-942-WI76 
SUMMER CAMP ITAPTl Holi- 
iliiy I .ake 4-11 Center is accepting ap- 
plications for summer camp staff. 
Must he \l> years old or one year of 
college Salary plus room and hoard 
Weekends off! Application dcadlinc 
Apnl 12. I'ollowing instructors piisi 
lions available: Archery, KMT, ca 
noemg. Horsemanship. I.ileguard, 
Rillery. Drama. Btacatc liiergy, Na 
lure/Aquatic Science. OuldiHir Ad 
venlure. and Walerlronl Direclor 
Application or additional mil <niiali< HI 
ciHilact (ireg Wallace. I'rognun Di- 
reclor, Route 2, Box 630, Appomallox. 
VA 24522 or call 0*04) 248 5444 An 
Equal Opportunity I Employer 
LOFT FOR SALE: TRAY ASIDE 
kAII.INCl.D (rOODCONDITION1 
»«) OR BKSI OFFER (All. 
CINDY AT3514. 
FOR SAI.K: K4 I'lymoulli K While 
SialionwagiHi AC/AM-l-M (HKHI 
uHidiiion SIW5 CallSusiunu4l(n 
ROOMATI NEEDEDi Rising Se 
nii if Business ma|(if in Wheeler lixik 
ing lor compalible nxnnale Im   'M 
'•4.  Very siu<lious, neal. urgani/ed. 
and a ^rc.H listener   ( all Michelle al 
<I85.  
VOTE!VOm!VarE! 
POSH IONSAVAII.ARI.K: Apph 
calmns lor posiiions an I-nicer Bfn 
dial Kins are now aviulable! Avail 
able arc; Vice lYesiileni. Mainsi.i. 
( uliui.d Unirualion. Backdoor. Lfa> 
lure. Public Relations. I dins. Senes 
I'erlonning Arts Applicalions aie 
.ivadable al die mlonnalion cenlcr. 
Ihcy n due by 5pm April 2 Inter 
views will he held April 7 in die < 'har 
lotle Room 
I'uK*- *' The Kotunda  March 31, lV*i 
Free market policies are 
implemented in China 
* China, our of the world's lust 
battlam for Marxist ihou^lit. 
Monday decided lo implement 
free-market polities. Oilier 
changes include tilt* removal <»f 
almosl all Ihe old revolutionary 
leadership of the country. These 
changes follow the dealhuf Deng 
Xiaoping. 
Ill IIIN(.(AI') China's p;nli;iiikiil 
revised (IK' constitution Monday lo 
officially mktfl senior k-aikr IVnj! 
Xiaoping'* free-market policies 
I Ik'N.nional IVoplc'st'impressalso 
approved the laM incinhcrs ol a ik'w 
government  chosen hy elderly 
powcihiokeis in hopes of avoiding a 
|x>wi'i sirMf!j!k- as (IK- old revolution 
ill) IC.HIH-.IIII>(liesoil 
I lie revised constitution commits 
China lo rcplacinf  Marxist central 
planning wiih a "socialist market 
economy*' I Vila's name lot Coinmii 
nisi Party political power with free 
market* 
< >iiiii tailored lo in ihe prwaUinf 
political climate, ihe constitution was 
merely changed to reflect ik' eco- 
nomic iiioinisihaiahvady metrans- 
forming ('bun mm a faxt-devehrning, 
inaiki'i -driven ii.iiit>ii 
A rising star ai ihe forefront ol nnpic- 
mealing Deng's policies. Vice l"rc- 
mier/hu Rongji, was appnivctl Mon- 
d,i\ is second in IDIIIIII.IIHIiimlcr IVc 
mm I i Peng m ihe new Cabinet. 
Hie M veil old limner mayoi ol 
Boris Yeltsin 
garners support 
from Hawaiin 
legislature 
• Russian President Yeltsin has 
received a resolution supporting 
his actions from Hawaii's slate 
legislature. 
IKINOI.lll.il (Al») KiisM.in l"rcsi 
dent Boris Yelism may be- sulleiuii: 
from .1 lack id supporter* ia his owe, 
country'* IcglskNure, bm IK- doesn't 
have lo look Imiliei ill.in Hawaii lo 
find some oversea* 
I oils ol the Male House's SI incni- 
hcr* have signed .1 rcMttntkn Mating 
KUppoti lot Yeltsin's comiiiikilprcsi 
1I1 in v Rep (lent Ward, who uilio 
duccd Ihe measure, sett YeliMiia let- 
iii ol moi.il support alone- wiihaeopy 
ol ihe signed resolution hy las Ihms- 
ilay, according lo a Ward aide 
"I aiuloilui ineiiilvisol die Hawaii 
Slate l cgislaturc iuil> snppou \oui 
reformative eiioiis. even as MJJOM ei 
forts atvhring seriously ihaeatencdhy 
cariou* faciimw within vmn conv 
try." the iciiei read 
Shanghai ban been acting as < tuna's 
trouble SIIOOIIIIL: economics c/ar. anil 
Ins promotion lo first vice preniiei 
could help linn consolidate 11 leading 
role in loriiiniilaliniHConoinic policy 
lawmakers approved llircc ollici 
vice premiers, eight slate councilors 
awl a full Cabinet for five year terms 
Monday I i was elcclcd by the nearly 
MHO delegates Sunday. 
All ot ilk? appointments were de- 
cided earlier 111 secret by IXnc! and 
oilier Communist elders who remain 
China's most powerful men 
The voting swept away the lew re- 
maining aping rcvoliiiiouaiics liom 
lop posts in an attempt 10 ensure .1 
month shin in power to a new gen- 
eration of leaders alter ihe death ol 
I Vug. 88. 
In a change from previous practice, 
most of Ihe seven member* ol the 
parly IVililburo Standing Committee 
were also given key government jobs 
(hily a lew ol Ihe new 'Cabinet mem 
hers are regarded as ideological hard 
liners, although leaders of the Conner- 
valivccamprciuain influential behind 
the scenes 
Among the new vice premiers are 
I-oieign Minister Qi.in (Jiclicn. cred- 
ited with restoring China's interna- 
tional siandingc alter Ilk- crackdown 
on the i°8u dctnocracy movement, 
and outgoing Foreign Trade Minister 
I 1 I anqing. under whom exports 
surged more than 2(1 percent last year 
Also in ilk Cabinet is Ilu O'li. a 
loiincrincinncrol ihe ruling Commu- 
nist Parly's lop body who was purged 
for opposing ihe 1UX'» military crack- 
down He was made minister ol eke 
ironies industry. 
The official Xinhua News Agency 
said the new ('abinel is younger, rang- 
ing in age from 47 lo 66, and better 
educated ihau Ihe previous group 
/I111. who has quickly risen through 
parly and government ranks in the 
past ycai. reportedly was considered a 
possiMc candidate lor premier. Dm in 
a hid loi stability, party cMcrs devilled 
against dumping 1.1. who is unpopular 
loi his leading role in Ilk- 1«>8°- crack- 
down and is more cautious about re- 
form. 
Cafe 
90W}S(E$3/I9{Q 
Cappuccino 
Espresso 
Crab Ileiuburg 
Crepes 
Shrimp Newburg 
Crepes 
Karoake Night 
Thursday April 1st 
Farnivtlle. Shopping Center    392-6825 
Korean women reimbursed 
for forced prostitution 
• Women who were forced to act 
as "comfort women" to Japa- 
nese soldiers during World War 
II will receive monetary 
copensatinn for their forced 
prostitution. 
SIX >t II.. South Korea (AI*) Women 
who wea- forced into prostitution by 
Ilk' Japanese army in World War II 
will be paid financial support by South 
Korea, a senior official said Monday 
Vice loreign Minister I long Scam- 
young called the decision "part ol the 
government's efforts lo heal Ihe 
wounds of ilk- tragic pasl for Ilk- Ko- 
rean people." 
Ilachol about 140 surviving women 
still in South Korea will receive about 
$6,400 plus uboul $250 a month, and 
survivors living abroad will gel Ilk 
$fi.4(XI lump sum. he said 
The Japanese' government is eon- 
dueling an investigation and is ex- 
pected 10 announce soon whether it 
also will compensate the victims. I long 
said 
Historians say tens oi thousands ol 
Korean women were forced 10 he- 
conic sex and labor slaves so-called 
"comfort women" for ihe soldiers of 
Japan, which eoloni/ed the Korean 
peninsula from 1° 10 through the end 
ol World War II in 1945. 
Hong said ilk- Koa-an government 
would not ask Tokyo lo pay compen- 
sation, but urged Japan lo show "sin- 
eerily" in ils ongoing inquiry inio 1 In- 
diana 
Tokyo should aeeepi Ihe tragic his- 
tory in a humble manner and relent 
lessly strive tun lo repeal it." he mid. 
Several Korean women filed claims 
With a Tokyo court last year seeking 
compensation I long said the results 
of the Tokyo government's inquiry 
will be announced soon. 
The issue has strained relations be- 
tween South Korea and Japan. The 
victims. Ilk-ir families and CIVIC aciiv 
isls have for months staged protests 
near the Japanese Embassy in Seoul 
demanding Japan's apology and com- 
pensation. 
COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 392-7314 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-6 & SAT. 10-3 
EVENING HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
HAIR STYLISTS - JANE GIBBS & 
KATHY HANNAH 
FULL SERVICE SALON FOR MEN, 
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
Haircuts 
Perms 
Color 
Nails 
Manicures 
Facials 
Skin Care 
Hair and 
Make-up for 
Weddings, 
Proms, 
Photography 
News 
Briefs 
PROVIDENCE, R.I (AP) 
Seven irreplaceable artifacts, in- 
cluding a pair of .S-fool snow- 
shoes, were taken last week from 
an exhibit ease in Drown 
University's anthropology de- 
partment. 
"I feel terrible." said Professor 
Shepard Kreeh III, who owned 
the snow shoes "It jusl seems very 
predatory for someone to come 
in and take those particular 
pieces." 
The snowshik-s were crafted 
for Kreeh in the early 1970s when 
he lived in northwestern Canada 
with it it- (iwich'in Indian tribe. 
Kreeh followed the tribe on trap- 
ping expeditions for Una and 
marten and on caribou hums dur- 
ing a Its-month research project 
Among other missing objects 
are a carved Australian aborigi- 
nal spcarthrower belonging to 
Professor Richard Gould; four 
\ easels from the Aytnara. a Peru- 
vian aibe discenik-d from the 
Incus, belonging to Professor 
Owight Heath, and an Aytnara 
calabash cup belonging to the 
university's llaffenreffer Mu- 
seum of Anthropology in Bristol 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) 
Israel's main Arab adversaries 
put off a decision on resuming 
talks with the Jewish stale, lay- 
ing Monday they need time lo 
discuss wiih Washington cotuli- 
cess back on track 
After two days of meetings. 
Syria. I chanon. Jordan and the 
PLO also criticized the United 
Slates for failing lo pressure Is- 
rael to repatriate .VKS Palestin- 
ians, whose DSC 17 expulsion 
led lo the suspension of peace 
talks 
They argued Washington h;id 
done little to push the peace pro- 
cess forward since it began 17 
months ago and said they were 
siisnieious of Israel's contacts 
with the Clinton administration 
DURHAM (AP) A man whose 
w ile killed their two children has 
sued Duke I 'niversiiy. saying the 
schixils hospital was negligent in 
its psychiatric care of her 
The suit also accuses Duke of 
substituting economic judgment 
for medical judgment by disc-liaig 
uig the woman because lk-r insur 
ance benefit! had run out 
Richard Merritt. a spokesman 
lor Duke Medical ("enter, said 
Tuesday Ilk' university will not 
comment on lawsuits 
SfwrsomJ /•!/ the 
Student Union Campus Calendar 
Thursday 
April 1 
Hjs.-b.ili: st Paul's (2) 
Ipm   Lancer Field 
CC Workshop: Inlet 
viewing Skills Ipm 1,1 
reer< enter 
Softball: Radford 2pm 
Armory Field 
LacroMt: Greensboro 
4pm   1st Ave Field 
linlere;round   Players 
Plays   Standing on Mu 
Knevt 7pm   larman Sin 
ilio 1 Ih-.itr.- 
Friday 
AprilZ 
Saturday 
April 3 
Sunday 
April 4 
Monday 
April 5 
Tuesday 
April 6 
Underground  Players 
Play:   Standing on Mi/ 
Kmr< 7pm   Mrman Stu 
dio rheatre 
Mon's Tennis: 
Hampderv-Sydney, 3pm 
Lincer Courts 
Underground   Players 
Play:   Standing on Mi/ 
Kn.vs.7pm   larmanStu    Karoake Night:   9pm 
A* Theatre Lancer Cafe ' 
Recital:    \\ ilium Ivie & 
Flute Ensemble    Spin 
Wyg.il 
1 r Movie    A League ol 
1 heir Own     Qpm  coin 
momvealth Ballroom 
Information on tvents should 
be submitted to the Rotunda 
Box 2901 by theThursday pre- 
ceding theafipropriateismeof 
tlicfuiycr 
Wednesday 
April 7 
Baseball \ (  A vV r (2). 
Ipm. Lancer Field 
Lacrosse: George Mason 
Club, Ipm  1st Aw Field 
Phi Kappa Phi Initiation: 
H-SC President Samuel V 
Wilson 3pm  Wvgal 
CC Workshop: lobSearch 
Strategy 5pm, Career 
Center 
NOW Meeting:   All .ire 
Invitied to join us. 7pm 
Nottoway Room-Lank- 
ford 
LP Movie:   A League vi 
Their Own," 9pm, Com 
monwealth Ballroom 
Baseball:   Greensboro 
3pm. Lancer Field 
CC Workshop:   Transi- 
tions. 4pm, Career Center 
Cunninghams Greatest 
Lecture Series:     "A Fo- 
rensics Show case"  7pm, 
4th FloorS Cunningham 
LP Lecture:  The Creation 
oi Ren and Stimpy" bv 
Billy West    Spm  Com 
monwealth Ballroom 
Men's Tennis: Virginai 
State, 3:30pm. Lancer 
Courts 
Lacrosse: Mary Baldwin, 
4:30pm. 1st Ave. Field 
Rotunda Newspaper 
Meeting: We need you - 
come join us! soopmRo- 
tunda Office-ground floor 
l nnkford 
APPLY TODAY FOR AN OPEN LEADERSHIP POSITION! 
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First win over Flamp* RinCe 1987 
Lancer baseball 
defeats Liberty 8-7 
Senior Tcxkl Bowman hit a lower- 
ing 3-run home run in the third inning 
and sophomore Brian Based smashed 
a bases-loaded triple in the sixth as 
NCAA Division II Longwtxxl rallied 
to defeal visiting Division I Liberty 
University 8-7 in baseball action at 
the newly-renovated l.ancer Field 
Monday aftcnuxin 
It was the Lancers' first victory 
over the Hames since 1<)87. and only 
the second win over Liberty in 12 
overall meetings, LC improved its 
record to 12-4-1 whi le I .iberty dropped 
to 6-5. 
Alter spotting the visitors a 4-0 
lead after just two-and-onc-half in- 
ningsofplay on the strength of a 3-run 
homer from Sheldon Bream, brother 
of Atlanta Braves' Sid Bream, Long- 
wood rallied back beginning will) 
Bowman's blast. With one out in ihe 
bottom of (he third. Basselt walked 
and clavsmate Jeff loins singled to 
left before Bowman stepped up and 
crushed ihe ball to deep left center 
field 'Ihe ball easily cleared the fence 
over ihe 375-Iix* imirker and landed 
within a couple feet ol the parking lol 
off South Main Street. Just like that, 
the Lancers trimmed the advantage to 
4-3. 
"Bowman's home run really gave 
us hope al that point." commented 
COtCft Charles Buddy' Bolding. "He 
made ihe most ol Ihe opportunity and 
made them (Liberty) aware thai we 
weren't going to quit " 
Ihe Flames added two runs in tlie 
fourth and one in Ihe fifth with Lang- 
wood scoring a lone run in ihe fourth 
on a run-producing double by sopho- 
more Ray Roddy. The hit scored fresh- 
man Chris Hatcher who had reached 
on a single. Heading into the home 
half of the sixth inning Liberty led 7- 
4. 
The Lancers refused to quit and 
fought back in Ihe sixth. With Ihe 
bases loaded and two outs, Basselt 
stepped to the plate and smacked one 
to the base of the fence in right-center 
just to the righl of the 400-foot sign. 
Jusi missing a grand slam, Basselt s 
triple lied the score with Basselt pro- 
ceeding home on an errant relay throw 
by the shortstop io give Longwood an 
8-7 lead it would not relinquish. 
Liberty tried to respond in the next 
inning putting two men on with one 
out, but senior Kyle Weaver ttxik over 
on the mound for Longwtxxl and 
promptly struck out the next two hit- 
ters Weaver finished ihe final 2 and 
2/3 innings with four strikeouts to 
pick up his second save of the spring 
"This win was very important, es- 
pecially now with all ihe bad weather 
we've been having," added Bolding. 
"Whal can I say about Kyle, he was 
picture-perfect again." 
Bowman wound up 2-4 with the 
home run and three RBI, Basselt 1-3 
wiih the triple and three RBI, while 
R(xkly was 1-3 with a double and an 
RBI. Freshman Jason (iross (3-0) got 
the win pitching 11/3 innings in middle 
relief ol senior starter Wyall Ilippen, 
who went five innings. 
LongWOOd swept a doublchcadci 
from Virginia State in Farmville Fri- 
day afternoon 9-6 and 7-2. The I .anc- 
ers got a three-run homer from Shawn 
Jones, his fourth, in the first game. 
Jeff Toms and Chris Hatcher had three 
hits each in ihe opener. Bowman and 
Bill Reeves had run- scaring triples in 
the second contest. Pitchers Bart van 
Zocsi (1 -0) and Jason (iross were the 
winning pitchers Friday. 
Longwood's baseball team, now 
12-4-1, has been ranked 24th in this 
week's Collegiate Baseball Division 
II poll. The Lancers, 32-9 last season. 
are seeking their third straight trip to 
the NCAA Division II Tournament. 
Fresh off an 8-7 win over Liberty 
University Monday, Longwood has 
beaten Shippensburg and Norfolk 
State over the past ten days. Both the 
Raiders and the Spartans had been 
ranked in the lop 25 earlier in the 
season. 
Armstrong Slate (28-4) is ranked 
number one in this week's poll. North 
Atlantic Region teams ranked ahead 
of Longwtxxl are Slippery Rock (14- 
2) and Mansfield (8-7). 
Thursday, Longwtxxl is scheduled 
It) host St. Paul's for two al 1:00 and 
Sunday North Carolina A&T will visit 
tor a twinbill starting al 1:00. 
* 
Senior breaks school record 
Crute named player of the week 
Steve Crute 
Senior golfer Sieve Crute. who set 
I new school record tor a M-holc 
score at the Camp Lejuene Marine 
ToumameM March 26-28. has been 
named Longwood College Player of 
the Week by the I ongwtxxl Sports 
Information Office for the pcntxl 
March 21-28 
Crute had an outstanding three 
rounds of golf, shooting a 75-76-73 
tor | new record of 224. as he helped 
the Lancers to their second-best 54- 
holc score ever   The learn finished M 
307-310-31J-0 to for the tournament. 
placing 23td out of Jl teams 
Longwood's lop gollei in ihe I.ill 
with a 77.6 average, (rule also shtx 
M 82-82-144 lo win the Pinehurst 
Collegiate Tournament March 8-10 
A co captain this spring, he was the 
1901 Virginia College Division Stale 
Champion 
A graduate til Bluestone High 
School in Clarksville. Crute is a physi- 
cal education major 
Crute leads Lancers in Camp LeJuene Tourney 
Longwtxxl senior golfer Steve 
Crute set a new school record for a 54- 
hole scon al ihe Camp Lejuene Ma- 
rine Tournament in Jacksonville, N.C., 
last weekend, as the I .ancers finished 
al 307-310-313-930. placing 23rd out 
of 31 teams. 
Crute shot 75-76-73-224 to break 
Ihe old mark of 226 set by senior 
Frank Davide during the 1991 season. 
Crute had an outstanding three rounds 
of golf as he helped the I .ancers to 
their second-best 54-holc score ever. 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer- 
sity won the tournament with a total 
round score of 872. Geoffrey 
Goldstein of \CV was the 
tournament's medalist with scores of 
67-71-75-213. followed byJim Arnold 
Of Flon with 75-67-74-216. 
Davide. a I mincer co-captain tliis 
spring along with Crute, aixl fresh 
man Eric Levin  helped Ihe I ancers 
with strong performances, posting 
scores of 79-76-79-234 and 75-79- 
78-232. respectively Other scores Ioi 
the I ancers Include senior John I ten n HI 
78-81-83-242 and freshman John 
Vaughn 84-84-79-247. 
Longwtxxl was scheduled lo play 
Tuesdaym■?three teammalchagainst 
Radfbrdand VMI at Smith Mountain 
Lake, and resume action again tills 
weekend at the South Carolina Slate 
ToumameM at ()rangeburg. S.C., Fri- 
day through Sunday. 
Lacrosse wades through wins 
ULTIMATE 
FITNESS 
Facilities Include: 
•Cardiovascular Equipment 
•Nutritional Analysis 
•Stationary Machines 
•Pro Shop 
•Wolff System Tanning Beds 
►Free Weights 
►Aerobics Classes 
►Personal Training 
►Seminars - Monthly 
Longwood's lacrosse team look its 
1 -0 record south this past Sunday to 
play a doubleheader in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. Ihe first game pilled 
the Lady I-ancers against first-year 
team Greensboro College, while Ihe 
second fix: was traveling Davidson 
College. 
Ihe I .ady I .ancers were unpleas- 
antly surprised upon their arrival on 
the field, as there was not an inch of 
dry ground. At least four inches of 
mud coaled the playing surface, with 
several large water puddles proving 
treacherous in key places on die field. 
I .ongwtxxl adjusted quite well lo these 
adverse conditions in their warmups, 
and then carried that confidence into 
the game, beating Greensboro easily 
by a score of 13-1. 
"Ihe field conditions were terrible, 
to pul it nicely," commented coach 
Sandy Bridgeman. who also went on 
to say (hat she was pleased with her 
team's play in the obviously never- 
experienced-before conditions. 
"Although they [Greensboro] are a 
very young team, they did create some 
franticness for our team, which af- 
fected our poise and shook up our 
COUld'vc Controlled the lime belter on 
our attack by working, our plays, but 
we did what we had to and came out 
with a gtxxl win " 
Another aspect Hi id gem. in favored 
was thiil all of her players got a gtxxl 
amount of playing time and proved to 
be very effective in their respective 
positions. 
Senior Irish McCormick led all 
scorers with four goals for the LC 
squad, while senior Tonia Harris, and 
freshmen classmates Natalie Buritsch 
and Jean Kehbein added (wo goals 
apiece. Contributing with one goal 
each were senior Jenny Wuebker. 
sophomore Sara 1 logan and freshman 
Wendy Yancey. 
After a brief rest, the I .ady I .ancers 
retook the field lo meet Davidson 
College. With a so-called home-field 
advantage from Ihe first game, the 
already mud-coaled Lady Lancers 
defeated their adversaries by a margin 
of 10-7. 
Of Ihe second game Bridgeinan 
said, "1 was very impressed with 
Davidson. Ihey are a well-coached 
team and possess gtxxl skills with a 
gtxxl attack.   Ihey kept it out of our 
.ind communicated well on the t uts 
and switches Jenny Wuebker and 
I x-slie Seay worked well on the tklcn 
sive wings, when I Vavidson packed all 
of their attack in and worked then 
plays, and Teuta ilaxhaj played their 
leading scorer lough " 
Junior Anita Warlord lixik charge 
for Longwtxxl by scoring ftxir goals, 
while McCormick punched in three ol 
her own. capping ofl I nice seoring 
.day tor herself.  Buritsch added two 
and senior co-captain IX-nisc llanley 
scored her first goal of the season 
" Ihis win really showed txir con- 
ditioning and mental toughness, play- 
ing not only back-to-back, but in the 
poor conditions," concluded 
Bridgeinan. "()ur legs weren' t as fresh, 
but we did what we had lo." 
(hi Tuesday, in a close match-up. 
LC defeated Plymouth State (New 
Hampshire) 14-1.3. Ihe I ady Lancers 
remained undefeated in their first four 
games 
lhursday, the I .ady I .ancers will 
pul their 4-0 record on Ihe line to hit | 
t ireensboro at home on First Avenue 
Field at 4:00 On Saturday, Long- 
wtxxl travels to (iuilford to end up the 
$30 remainder of semester 
No Initiation Fee! 
•Aerobic step classes 
$10 remainder of semester 
•LC students come in for a 
FREE workout with this ad. 
Now is the Perfect Time to Plan Your 
ULTIMATE FITNESS PROGRAM! 
control," said Bridgeman.    "We   hands, but ourdefensc was very settled   week. 
Baseball plan would increase 
minority hiring 
By Ronald Blum 
Al' Sportswriier 
Major league baseball anntxincetl 
a plan Monday to bring more minori- 
ties into all levels of ihe game, Irom 
IIK: learn owner lo die hot dog vendor 
and the fan. 
"Major league baseball has made 
great progress in minority hiring over 
the last six years and will continue that 
effort."  Bud Selig. chairman of 
baseball's ruling Executive Council, 
saiti in a statement 
" I Ins prognun is broader and more 
diverse than anything we've tried be- 
lore and will assure, through Ihe mi 
nonly vending components, that mi ne 
lobs and therefore more money is gen 
erased for minority gnxip members." 
The Executive (Council mid teams 
must include minority candidates 
lor jobs throughout their orgam/a 
lions "within a leasonable Hint Maine " 
should try to attract minorities as 
Hours 
Mon-Fri    6:00AM - 9:00PM 
Sat 9:00AM - 6:00PM 
Sun 1:00PM-6:00PM 
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investors when shares ol learns with 
multiple owners are up lor sale- 
should have "appropriate ininoiity 
partk ipaiion" on their hoards <>l di 
rectors 
must seek to use minority -owned 
vendors and insist thai aon minority 
vendors are equal-opportunity em 
ployers 
must "make a signilieanl effort t<> 
attract minorities as tans " 
should have employees undergo 
sensitivity training "unless clearly 
unnecessary." 
should IIU teas* tominunity and 
ihai liable ailiulies 
Following Ihe remarks n! ( IIU in 
nan Keds owner Marge St holt, who 
received ■?one year suspension En 
st.il. IIKMIS ollensive lo hlatks. lews 
and lapaiiese. the Kev Jesse Jackson 
Urn .itciicd boycotts unless baseball 
uxieased minority hiring   Ba 
ol IK i.dssay l7penentollioiil -ollne 
employees are minorities, up from 2 
I- It I nl in 1987 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
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THE Crossword by Judith Parry 
ACROSS 
1 Teasdale 
ol poetry 
5 Bondsman 
10 Marsh bird 
14 Of an age 
15 "Thsfs -" 
16 Part ot a 
church 
17 Varmont 
product 
19 Waight 
allowanca 
20 Tralnae 
21 Strong dltlikas 
23 Thay'ra bom 
In lata summar 
25 Of currants 
26 Draftad 
30 Llka soma 
foods 
33 Deserve 
34 Flower part 
36 Flnishad to 
poats 
37 Traa resin 
36 Oulbbla 
39 Accumulafad 
knowtadga 
40 Stows character 
41 Bobwhtte 
42 Misrepresent 
43 Lower in 
dignity 
45 Outshone 
47 Sew loosely 
49 Dorothy's dog 
50 Curtails 
53 Poncho 
57 Power source 
58 Northwest 
landmark 
60 Move dog 
61 Instrumental 
technician 
62 Cockcrow 
63 One who 
answers: abbr. 
64 Portents 
65 Otherwise 
DOWN 
1 Large rig 
2 Irish islands 
3 Enthralled 
4 Ejaculation 
of praise 
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M                  mt<                       m 
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TOat tk* 
PAMCiMA 04W4iuaaR) Dy  Ti«bune> Modv* SewwcOa 
w/r 
Hour Dream 
Vacation. 
CXPEUlEhJCC 
UNTAINTED NAT0OC 
ANO ALL ITS  HICMCS. 
•>~K 
AMD NOW WE'fif WAKING NATURE 
EVEN BETTER' 
TO IWCAEASE THE POPULATION OF MOOSE 
AMD CABlftOU, THE ALASKA B0AB0 OF GAME 
MAS STARTED A PRObRAM TO 
KILL WOLVES' 
t1993 TrOon* UMl Sfvicas 
AH Rignts Rat«rv*d 
5 Lacks 
6 Australian 
bird 
7 Theater section 
8 Praying figure 
in art 
9 End of the line 
10 Source of 
wlckerwork 
11 Spring ninnies 
12 Expression of 
understanding 
13 Permits 
18 Upright 
22 Adored one 
24 Flower part 
26 Plant 
27 Daring 
28 Adonises 
29 Eau — (brandy) 
31 Nest 
32 Cornered 
35 Color old 
style 
38 Takes excep- 
tion to 
39 Belgian hare 
ANSWERS 
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ECOLOGICAL EQIUBRWM? 80*.-klH<r." 
WITH A JwiNlUCANT REDUCTION IN IHElB NATURAL 
PREDATORS, Wf'lL HAVE HUM AMOUNTS OF 6lfr bAKiE 
AMI MA Li TO SEE AND ENJOY. 
AND IF ANY POPUATION-TRiKMlNfr NCEP5 
TO BE  DOME, WHY, OUR VACATIONING HUNTERS 
OUGHT TO HAVE THE FUN, NOT SOME rfANfl DOG. 
IWT WAIT. THAT'S NOT ALL'  IS THERE A 
PARTICULAR ANIMAL TOU WANT TO SEE MORE 
OR LESS OF?  JUST CALL Outt DEPARTMENT 
OF WLOLlFE  MANAGEMENT  HOTLINE AND 
LET US KNOW' 
41 
42 
Dramatis 
personae 
Beware of 
this dog 
Cap part 
Weepers 
Boredom 
50 Cicatnx 
51 Stockings 
52 Ratted 
54 Of grandparents 
55 Church benches 
56 Sea bird 
59 Understanding 
Wi TAPIRS, TAPIRS, TAPIRS'* 
THOUSANDS OF THESE CUTE CRITTERS ARE BEING 
SHIPPED UP FROM SOUTH AMERICA TO ADD TO 
THE DIVERSITY OF THE  WILDLIFE SPECTACLE 
THAT  IS  ALASKA' 
WE'LL 00 WHATEVER IT TAKES TO 
DELIVER THE &EST NATURAL SPLENDOR 10UR 
VACATION  DOLLAR CAN BUY'  COME TO 
ALASKA! 
i   l , * 
NONSEQUITII 
— 
j. i   \ p°m KNOW, 
C3ijT £p\*£.\\0*i 
ITS SOT IP S£ 
FKJlX.. 
W\=-y»Vi *»6«IM&TON f*sr ^arrazt. «*>jp   1 n 
GIVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE. 
GIVE BLOOD. 
+ 
American Red Crass 
oo<Ks 0°Z\ 
®ffl 
wild Kfegdom 
Thee* or* fr4rre*-blkirvds of sre 
,* 
ki 
tories, but onry one difficult 
rh« humorous.'—-Mark Twain 
JJ^khSum^ 
1/nee upon a time 
there were two young 
fish: Sue, and Dave. 
They were the best of 
friends, and they loved 
to play and swim In the 
ocean blue. They were 
very, very happy. 
KJ hen one day, 
when they became 
adults, Sue— 
a much larger 
fish—ate Dave. 
•v    .-. 
C Anthony ftobino,*,! free 
"The Kitty and the Doberman" 
"SkJppy the Squirrel Tries to Cross the Street" 
"Slurple the Bloated Tick" 
"The Pig, the Cow, and the Butcher" 
A YOUNC, IMPRESS I ONABL£ JOHN LE.NN0N 
WOULD NEVE.K   EAT  HIS  VECE7W3L£S 
\      II 
WLCX90.1   FM   1993 SPRING 
REQUEST LINE:    395-2475   SCHEDULE 
IF ONLY 
THEY CAME 
WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
+ American 
Red Cross 
Top Ten Ways to 
Kiss Up to Your 
Professor (It's 
Almost Exam 
Time, Folks!!) 
10. Call him or her by their 
first name in class- profes- 
sors are human too! 
9. Ask lots of questions, es- 
pecially long, complex ones 
on a subject far removed 
from the lecture topic. 
Independant thought is en- 
couraged. 
X. If another student is not 
paying attention to the lec- 
ture, take the opportunity to 
chastize the student on the 
professor's behalf. Stand up, 
point to the offensive stu- 
dent, and loudly criticize him 
or her. Your thoughtfullness 
will be appreciated. 
7. Show your interest in the 
topic by pointing out any 
mistakes the professor may 
make while lecturing. 
6. Make a point of hanging 
around during all of your 
professor's office hours. He 
or she will be glad to be 
spared from those long, te- 
dious hours which could oth- 
erwise be spent in grading 
tesis, paperwork, and ap- 
pointments with other stu- 
dents. Mindless chatter is a 
good way to be entertaining. 
5. Sit in the front row of 
every class and scream out 
the answers to questions be- 
fore anyone else has a chance 
to contribute. If other stu- 
dents have the gall to say 
something, mock them. 
4. Make numerous 2:(K)a.m. 
phone calls "just to say hi." 
3. Follow your professor 
around campus all day long, 
staring with mule adoration 
as they attempt to ignore you. 
2. Ask frequently about ex- 
tra-credit. Don'ttakenofor 
an answer. 
I. Make your research paper 
triple the maximum allow- 
able length, and don't use 
boring details likequotes and 
figures. Stream-of-con- 
sciousness writing will be a 
welcome change of pace. 
Research works. 
American Heart £1 
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